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nother Swine Flu clinic scheduled

Ifiootin9

becauseof lengthy lines and other
factors, another clinic will be
conducted from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
in the Lamb County Ag and
Community Center.

The clinic will also take care of
those children who have had one
shot and will need another.

WERNER BIRKELBACH, right, is
sworn in as a new school board
member by Carlton Parker. Birkel-bac- h

served nine years on the

Werner Birkelbach was ap-

pointed to theschoolboard in their
Monday night meeting.

Birkelbach was the unanimous
choice of the trustees to fill the
vacancy which resulted from the
resignation of Troy Gardner two

AT

David Smith, Littlefield
was one. of four youths from 19

other counties in District 2 who
won the right Saturday to repre-
sent the District at the State 4-- H

FoodShowin Juneat Texas A&M
University. He won over 20 other

in his fooddivision, side
dishes giving honor to Lamb
County senior and to
District 2. There were 80 senior

enteredin four food divi-

sions.

DAVID SMITH AND
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According to the SPHP office.
1,035 personsturned out for their
shots in Littlefield Saturday.

Sudan reported 350, Amherst
had 335, Olton had 307, and
Springlake-Eart- h reported272 re-

ceiving innoculations.
Officials with the South Plains

board before retiring from the
office in April, 1975. He replaces
Troy Gardner who resigned.
(Leader-New- s Photo

weeks ago.
The new board member pre-

viously served nine years as a
school trusteeand announcedthat
he would serve only the remaining
four months prior to the election
and "definitely would not be a

to

STATE 4-- H FOOD SHOW

David's recipe was that of
"Holiday Cranberry Salad."

Eight Lamb County youths, who
had won top honors in county
competition Nov. 20, were in

Lubbock Saturday to compete in

the district show at Texas Tech
University.

Theme of this year's show was
"GourmetFoods".

According to County Extension
Agent Dorothy Powell, four sen--

fffgBBBBlrAlr' - iii

WINNING SALAD

15DEC. 16, 1976
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Health Providers expressedtheir
thanks and appreciation to all the
volunteers who helped with the
innoculation projects in thevarious
communities throughoutthe coun-

ty. "Without their help we
couldn't have completed the pro-

grams as efficiently ns we did,"
said Tina Williams.

CottonReferendum
midnight Friday

WernerBirkelbachappointed
vacancy

Smith representcounty

Cotton producers have until
midnight, Dec. 17, to get their'
ballots in the mail on the cotton
research and promotion referen-
dum ordered by Congress.

Ballots for the long-awaite- d

referendum which authorizes new
assessmentsfor cotton research
and promotion nationwide were
mailed to cotton producers Dec. 8,
saysCounty Extension Agent Bud-

dy Logsdon. These ballots must be
returned to county Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation of--

candidate in the school board
election."

In other business,three junior
high students were expelled for
the quarter for violating the drug
and narcotic policy.

SeeSCHOOL BOARD, Page 2

iors and four juniors represented
Lamb County in the competition.

BesidesSmith, the seniors were
Cindy Ham of Sudan,who received
a red ribbon in main dishes;Gayla
Moore of Littlefield, who received
a red ribbon in breads and
desserts;and Wendy Wiseman of
Sudan, who earneda red ribbon in
snacks andbeverages.

Juniorsfrom Lamb County were
SandyClayton of Earth, red ribbon
for snacks and beverages;Arlie
Ellis of Earth,blue ribbon for main
dishes; Venesha Schroeder of Lit-

tlefield, blueribbon forbreadsand
desserts; and Amy Smith, of
Littlefield, blue ribbon for side
dishes.

According to Mrs. Powell, there
is no further competition for junior
winners beyond the district level.

Judgingof the show focused on
knowledge of nutrition, meal plan-
ning, food buying and meal ser-

vices as well as on ability to
preparefood, Mrs. Powell said.

The District 4-- H Food Show is
conducted eachyearby the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service,
Texas A&M University System.

Here is David Smith's salad
recipe:

HOLIDAY CRANBERRY SALAD
1 pkg. fresh cranberries
2 cups sugar
3 cups chopped, unpeeled apples
3A cup miniaturemarshmallows
3A cup chopped pecans
1 carton whipped whipping cream

Wash and grind cranberries.
Add sugar and let set until
dissolved. Add apples,marshmal-lows'an- d

pecansand stir. Top with
whipped cream, and when readyto
servo, stir in whipped cream,

Serves 8 to 10.

Yarbroughpromoted

at Denim TextilePlant
Cheryl Yarbrough, who began

work with the American Cotton
Growers' Denim Textile Plant
when the training office opened in
Sept. 1975, has been promoted to
the plant's assistant personnel
director.

Shebeganas generalsecretary,
and laterservedas interviewer and
personnel secretary.

Prior to her work with ACG, she
was a legal secretary for Kirby,
Katliff and Sansomlaw offices.

Shehas lived in Littlefield seven
years, coming here from Plain-vie-

She has two children, Lori, a
sixth grader;and Leslie, a seventh
grader.Her mother, Mrs. Frances
Johnson, also resides with the
family.

Ballot
due in by

fill schoolboard

to

fices with a postmark no later than
midnight, Friday, Dec. 17.

"The vote is on amending the
Cotton Research and Promotion
Act which currently authorizes the
collection ofSI per bale to finance
the researchand market develop-
ment work of Cotton Incorpo-
rated," says Logsdon. "If pro-

ducers approve, the dollar-a-bal- e

collection will rise in 1977 to SI
plus four-tent- of one percentof
the cotton'svalue."

Cotton Incorporated is thecotton
producer's fiber company, says
Logsdon. It has marketing head-
quarters in New York, research
facilities in Raleigh, N.C., and
fabric libraries in New York, Los
Angeles, and Dallas.

W. B. Criswell of Idalou, cotton
producer and currentpresidentof
the Lubbock-base-d Plains Cotton
Growers, strongly favors passage
of the referendum, as does the
entire 50-m- PCG Board of
Directors.

Criswell says additional funding
for Cotton Incorporated is needed
for two reasons.First, CI will no
longer be getting from S3 million
to S10 million a year in federal
funds as it did for the years 1972
through 1976, he explains, and
second, inflation has reducedthe
buying power of the dollar by
about 40 percentsince theratewas
set in 1966.

"CI has put new and impoved
cotton products on the market,"
Criswell points out, "and these
products plusCI's advertisingand
promotion programs have stopped
the decline in cotton'sshareof the
textile fiber market for the first
time in 20 yearsor more."

The Board of Directors of CI
recommends the supplemental
assessmentbe 410thsof 1 percent
of thegross salesprice per bale of
cotton beginning with the 1977

crop. (For example, if cotton prices
were 60 cents per pound, the
supplementon each 500-l-b. bale
would be SI.20.) The order also
provides that, beginningwith the
1978 crop, the rate can be in--

County budget
hearingset

Routine businesswas handled in
the Lamb County Commissioners''
Court in regularsession Monday.

A budget hearingis set for 10

a.m. on Dec. 23rd when the Court
meets for the December end of
month session. A copy of the
county budget is on file in the
county clerk's office for the pub-
lic's inspection. All interested
personsare welcome and encour-
agedto attendthe budget hearing
in the commissioners'courtroom
on Thursdaybefore Christmas.

In other action Monday, county
monthly bills and reports were
approved.A freeholders' petition
submitted petitioning for a road
in League 634, StateCapitol Lands
was discussedby the membersof
the court. Persons were asking
that the road be opened on

SeCOUNTY BUDGET, Page2
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CHERYL YARBROUGH

creasedin increments on recorn-mendati-on

of theCotton Board and
approval of the Secretary of Agri-

culture. However, the final rate
cannotexceed1 percentof a bale's
gross sales price.

Logsdonadds that theproducer-ru-n

Cotton Board has publicly
testified it would not recommend
an increaseto the Secretaryunless
an th study showed that (1)

the program was being conducted
with maximum effectiveness, (2)

its effectiveness could be in-

creasedonly with additional finan-

cing, (3) producers indicated an
overwhelming sentiment for an
increase, and (4) the Board deter-
mined the exact level of the
increase desiredby producers.

Logsdon explains that budgets
developed by the CI staff are
submitted first to CI's board of
directors. Members of this board
ore cotton farmers who have been
elected by cotton producer organi-
zations in each of the cotton-produci-

states.Once the budget
is approved by CI directors, it is
then submitted to the Cotton
Board. This Board is named by the
Secretaryof Agriculture from a list
of nominees chosen by cotton
producer organizations, and has
full responsibility for collecting
and administeringCI funds. After
the budget is approved by the
Board, it must then be approved
by the Secretary of Agriculture
who is responsible for seeingthat
it complies with the Order's provi-

sions.

City Council
meetstonight

Littlefield's City Council will

meetin regularsessiontonight at 7

in the council chamberof the city
hall.

Besides routine business, the
council will considerthree items of
business:

1. Review the ambulance con-

tract;
2. Review the Community De-

velopment Block Grant applica-
tion; and

3. Receipt of the presentationof
theFutureLand UsePlanby Texas
Tech students.

IKi7
10 Days
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ETHEL BROWN

'.' Services for Mrs. Ethel Brown,
90, of Fort Worth, were conducted
Tuesday morning in the Dunn
Church of Christ with Mike Ezzell,
minister, officiating.

Burial was in Dunn Cemetery
under the direction of Bell-Sea- le

Funeral Home of Synder.
Mrs. Brown, a member of the

Church of Christ, died Saturday in
Forth Worth.

- Mrs. Brown was married to
' JamesWalterBrown April 3, 1907,

in Barry. Her husband died in
1969.

Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. J. L. Colton of Fort
Worth, Mrs. A. A Mitchell of
Anton, Mrs. D. C. Brooks Jr. of
Houston and Mrs. William D.
Johnson of Los Angeles, Calif.;
and three sons, Richard H. of
Roanoke, and Hugh W. and' Wal-

ter Ray, both of Forth Worth; two
brothers,Kiram Caldwell of Mar-

ble Falls and Hester Caldwell of
Vernon; two grandchildren and 45

n.

CRILL BULLS
Services for Crill Bulls, 81, of

Earth were conducted Monday
afternoon in the First United
Methodist Church of Earth, with
Rev. Bill Watson, pastor, officiat-
ing.

Burial was in Earth Cemetery
under the direction of Parsons-Ellis-Singlet-

Funeral Home of
Earth.

Pulls, a World War I veteran,
d d Saturday in Lubbock's Meth-
odist Hospital.

Survivors include hiswife, Min-

nie; five daughters,Mrs. Leona
Parish of Earth, Mrs. LaMoyne
Matlock of Earth, Mrs. Willene
Lee of Booker, Mrs. Beth Faulken-berr-y

of Floydada and Mrs. Dorma
Glasscockof Delaware, Okla.; two
sons, Glenn and Gary, both of
Earth; two sisters, Mrs. Gladys
Parish of Earth andMrs. Geneva
Donley of Lakewood, Calif.; two
brothers,Harley of Levelland and
Howard of Reedley, Calif.; 16

grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.

RAYMOND BURDETT
Services for Raymond Alonzo

Burdett, 76, were conducted Sun-

day afternoon in Hammons Fu-

neral Home Chapel with Rev. M.
V. Summers, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, officiating.

Burial was in Sudan Cemetery.
Burdett, a native of Comanche

and 27-ye- ar resident of there,
died at 7 a.m.Thursday, Dec. 9, in
Amherst Manor. He was a retired
construction worker.

Survivors include hiswife, Lor-en- e;

four sons, Conny Burdett of
Sylmas, Calif., Sam Burdett and
Carl Burdett of Simi Valley, Calif.,
and Lester Burdett of Eunice,
N.M.; a daughter, Mrs. Esta
Dollar of Sweetwater; three bro-

thers,J. B. of Redding, Calif.; Al
of Dodge City, Kan., and John of
Austin; a sister, Mrs. Thresa
Alexander of Austin; and 10

grandchildren.

EVA MAE COX
Servicesfor Eva Mae Cox, 69, of

Melrose, N.M., were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at the Col-

lege Avenue Baptist Church with
Rev. Jerry Allen, pastor, officiat-
ing.

Burial was in Littlefield Memo-
rial Park under the direction of
Smith Funeral Home of Levelland.

Mrs. Cox died Sunday at 7:30
a.m. at Cook Memorial Hospital in

Levelland.
Mrs. Cox was a rancher and a

Baptist.
Survivors include four daugh-

ters, Bobbie Jean Gayed and
Oneta Street, both of Lincoln,
Neb., Mary Elizabeth Tipps of
Levelland, and JuanitaThompson
of Bell, Mo.; four sisters, Mrs.
Kirby (Jewell) Shannon and Mrs.
E. J. (Loweta) Abeny, both of
Ropesville, Mrs. Les (Louise) Law-so-n

of Idalou and Mrs. Jimmy
(DeLavern) of Lubbock; threebro-

thers, Henry Ship and Mundell
Shipp, both of Lubbock, and
Marshall Shipp of Muleshoe; and
10 grandchildren.

Nephews were pallbearers.

ROBERT M. HOLTON
Services for Robert Manning

Holton, 75, of Littlefield were
conductedSunday afternoon at the
Crescent Park Church of Christ,
with Wilburn Dennis, minister,
officiating.

Burial was in Littlefield Memo--

rial Park under the direction of
Hammons Funeral Home.

Holton, a retired school custo-
dian, died at 2:50 a.m. Friday,
Dec. 10, in the Littlefield Hospital.
He had lived here33 years.

Survivors include his wife,
Pearl; a daughter, Mrs. Bob
Awbrey of Sundown; two sons,
Charlesof Yuma, Ariz, and Daleof
Irving; two sisters, Mrs. Marvin
Harrington of Woodson and Mrs.
SueDunaganof McAllister, Okla.;
nine grandchildren and three

n.

R. B. "MAC" McALISTER
Private graveside services for R.

B. "Mac" McAlister, 65, a Lub-

bock broadcastexecutiveand state
representative,who died Friday
after a lengthy illness, were con-

ducted Monday morning in Rest-have-n

Memorial Park with burial
under the supervision of

Funeral
Home.

Memorial services were con-

ducted that afternoon in the Sec-

ond Baptist Church of Lubbock,
with Dr. Hardy demons, pastor,
and Rev. Morris Sheats, pastorof
Trinity Church, officiating.

McAlister formerly owned
radio station, thenknown

as KVOW.
McAlister had been under in-

tensive care at Methodist Hospital
for several days prior to his death,
and the family had requestedthat
memorials bemade to the Ameri-
can CancerSociety.

McAlister was president and
general manager of KMCC-T-V,

Channel 28, in Lubbock. A civic
leaderand popular speaker,McAl-

ister had delivered more than
4,100speechesto civic, church and
governmental groups basedon the
"sixth sense,"or senseof humor.

He enteredstatepolitics in 1968,
and this past August, he was
appointed to a subcommittee to
study higher education appropria-
tion matters and was currently
serving as vice chairman of the
higher educationcommittee and as
a member ofthe public education
committee.

In 1972, he was selected by the
LubbockSalesand Marketing Exe-

cutives as "Community Salesman
of the Year" in recognition of his
outstandingjob of "selling" Lub-

bock.
A longtime Lubbock-- resident,

McAlister returnedto Lubbock in
1954 to purchase radio station
KLLL. In later years, he owned
stations in Littlefield, Big Spring
and Post. In 1961, McAlister and
his only offspring, Bill, purchased
major interest in radio station
KSEL.

The same year McAlister first
ran for staterepresentative,1968,
KSEL-T- V came on the air as the
ABC affiliate, and in 1971, KVUE-T- V

in Austin beganbroadcasting.
KSEL-T- V later became KMCC-T-V

and in 1974 the radio station was
sold.

A Brownwood native, McAlis-ter'- s

first broadcasting opportuni-
ties cameas a sports announcer in
1928, while he was still in high
school there.

Although he was stricken by
polio in his early years, McAlister
nevertheless remained active in
sports and spent a few years
coaching high school basketball
teams.

From 1936 to 1943, he served as
program director for KFYO before
moving to Clovis to become man-
ager and later, er of KICA
there. He was president of the
Clovis Chamber of Commerce
during key yearsin the expansion
of their cattle industry.

Later, McAlister and partner
Grady Franklin Maples founded
station KGMC in Englewood,
Colo., and there moved into the
newelectronic medium, television.

The move back to Lubbock in
1954 was necessitated by Mrs.
McAlister's health. McAlister and
the former Majorie Tunnell, a
Lubbock High School graduate,
would have celebratedtheir 38th
wedding anniversary next month.

McAlister, named after Rosa
Brothers Horse and Mule Barn in
Fort Worth, was a member of the
SecondBaptist Church andresided
at 2302 Slide Road.

He also had participated in the
Lions Club, the Chamber of Com-

merce, as director of tho Better
Business Bureau, as a public
relations committee member for
the United Fund anda member of
the Faith City Mission advisory
council,

' IL jj1 , u.jujBk a

"OLD GLORY"

From the founding of the United States of America in 1776 to the beginning of the

20th century,this country grew from n .struggling group of colonies intoa world power. The

country now stretchedfrom the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean and from Canada to

the Gulf of Mexico. Millions of people from all over the world had been brought together

under"Old Glory." The United Stateswas truly "the land of the free and the homeof the

brave."From the collection of American National InsuranceCompany, Galveston, Texas
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WNwnf EEvts
By CORNRALL DLEV1NS

YEAH, I SUPPOSE I'll be
rootin' for them Cowboys in the
play-off-s. I'm kind of a diehard,
(and I'm not talkin' about bat-

teries!) However, after last Sun-

day's showing by those fellows, I
was kind of sick. They looked like
anything but a play-of- f team!

I guessthis yearwill go down in
football history, as "The Episode
of Rogers' Pinkie"! Guess we
gotta lay it off on something. I
recall a coupla' years ago, it was
"The Disaster of Calvin Hills' big
toe". Might as well add that there
seemedto be nothing wrong with
Calvin's toe last Sunday, except
that he was in the wrong uniform!

HOWEVER, IN neithercasedid
these injuries cause dropped
passes,sloppy tackling, and poor
blocking. Just a case of who
wanted thegame most, and it was
those pesky Red-Skin-s! So I
'haven't given completely up on
those waddies, but, believe me,
they'regonnahaveto startshapin'
up!

THE QUESTION keeps poppin'
up, of, "What's happenin'to the
American Family?" Well, by
modern standards,nothing's any
fun anymore, unless it's
And, marriageand legitimate chil-

dren aren't.
Within the last15 years, we've

given birth to "The Pill" and the
"God is dead" theory. We've
added themtogether,addedhonor
to alcoholic beverages,and are
spicing the whole concotion with
various kinds of dope. Morals are
reservedfor the squaresand the
drones.Thus,all restrictions have
beentakenout of the way.

WE SEEM TO be speeding
down the same slide that has

Survivors other than his wife
and son are a brother, Tom, of
Morton, two sisters, Mrs. Bertha
Key and Mrs. Lucille Taylor, both
of Lubbock; and three grandchil-
dren.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
ELIZABETH ANN TAYLOR

SPRINGLAK- E- Services for
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, 21, andher
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, 10
months, were held Thursday, Dec.
2, in First Baptist Churchof Edom.
Mrs. Taylor was niece of Mrs.
Dock Key of Olton.

They were killed instantly in a
traffic accident. The car Mrs.
Taylor was driving wasthrown into
the path of a fire truck when her
vehicle collided with a car illegally
stopped over the crestof a hill.

Mrs. Taylor is survived by her
husbandof the homo in Van; her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Olen Miller
of Ben Wheeler,and five brothers.

Mr. andMrs. Key attendedlast
rites.

spelled doom for other great
nations that have passed before.
The only difference seems to be
that we're setting a new speed
record for that rise and fall.
History tells us that the common
denominator of all that have
passed this way, was the pre-

cedenceof moral decay.

It seems as if those of us who
know better can only assumethe
role of spectators. To legislate is
the violation of "rights", and to
to speak of God labels us as
"squares".The
are simply "Spoil-Sports- ", and
those that "just aren't with it!"

NO DOUBT I'LL be labeled "A
Purveyor of Doom" for even
bringing the subject up. But
somehow, I'm glad I lived in my
generation!

FROM ALL indications we can
kiss that tax cut goodbye, as
promised by Mr. Carter in his
campaign rhetoric. Seems Mr.
Meany decrees that he'd rather
see the "More Jobs" thing go
first.

GUESSTHE biggestbit of local
news is that we'll soonhavea new
place to be sick. Don't guessI'm
lookin' forward to that, very much.
Shux, I didn't even enjoy being
sick in the old ones.

Police activity at the county and
city levels was quiet this weekwith
only four arrestsat tho county jail.
Two of those bookedwere brought
back from the Huntsville state
prison on bench warrants for a
hearingin district court. Another,
Robert Sanchez, was brought to
Lamb County from theLubbockjail
for indictments. He is charged
with beinga habitual criminal.

A Muleshoe man was charged
with public drunkeness,and a
Stanton man madea 81,000 bond
on a driving while intoxicated
charge.

Several thefts have been re-
ported to county officers. Forest
Latimer reportedthe theft of a Big
12 cotton trailer from the Co-o- p

Gin at Olton. Donald Cowan
reportedthe theft of some $475 in

Santasuit for rent
The Littlefield Chamberof Com-

merce hasa Santa suit for rent to
organizations or individuals who
wish to use it in programs or for
parties.

Rent for the suit is $10 per use,
and may be secured by calling
385-445-1, or going by the C-- C

office upstairsat City Hall.

SchoolBoard--
Sam Burnett was employed as

junior high principal for remainder
of tho schoolyear. The action came
following the resignation of Byron

Ford. Burnett, presently on Ele-

mentary II math teacher, will

assumethe new dutiesJan. 2.
Athletic Director Jerry Blakely

reported to the board on the
football and basketball programs.
The board voted to spend $3,200
on the slab and backstop for a
fourth tennis court at the high

property formerly used as a city
dump ground for the city of
Amherst. Commissioners found
that the property was once desig-

nated as a road, and said an
attempt will be made to re-op- it.

FrancesRedinger presentedthe
library board'sbudgetrequest for
1977. The budget will be con-

sidered along with all othercounty
budget departmentsnext Friday.

County court termswere set for

A ReeseAir Force Base officer
was killed at about 1:53 Tuesday
afternoon near Enochs in Bailey
County after a mid-ai- r collision
between two jets on a routine
training mission.

Two otherofficers parachutedto
safety, but a third survivor was in
critical condition Wednesday
morning at Lubbock's Methodist
Hospital. The deadofficer was still
strappedin his ejection seat.

The two who successfully para-
chuted to the ground were essen-
tially unscathed,and neither re-

quired hospital treatment.

The T-3- were flying in forma--'

tion, but authorities have not
determined the cause of the colli-

sion, which occurred three miles
west of Enochs in an areasouth of
FM 5--

Eugene Wittner, 42, of Morton,

Citizens' Band radios CB's.
There are millions of them across
the country. And salesare increas-
ing every day. The channelsare
gettingcrowded.

So, theFederal Communications
Commissions (FCC) announced
thatstartingJan.1, 1977, thenum-
ber of channels available for CB
use would be increasedfrom 23 to
40. But you won't be able to buy
the 40 channel setsuntil after Jan.
1. In the meantime, somemanufac-
turers but not all say they will
convert 23 channel sets bought
now to 40 channelsetsafterJan. 1.

tools from a barn on his farm
northeast of Fieldton. Included
were a bench grinder, tool box,
punches, and air compressor.

Otis Wicker reportedthe theft of
a five-to-n jack taken from his
pickup. It was valued at $45.
Dexter Baker reportedthe theft of
a citizen band radio taken from his
vehicle parked at thebusstationat
Sudan. Melvin Parish reportedthe
theft of a CB radio taken from a
tractor at the Barton Bros. Gin at
Earth.

At the city police department,
Rodney Richardson reported tho
theft of a cassette player and
carrying case taken from his car
while it was parked.
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County budge-t-

Jetscollide nearEnochs

flier killed, threesurvive

January, April, juiy J" 1H.
" oonrj for $2fi.7nn

proved for the tax office
car tag salesand saU..

Thecounty commission,

vvuistonunuepayinge
a special investiWn
district attorney's offiJ
grant had been recehedj
purpose irom the state
.TllShVn Hnnni4 i t"vpoiuuenuorsa
expensesfor one year.

a Bailey County REA

aided the critically injure

breathing againafter he

to the ground after his

was apparently torn
work effectively.

Wittner and his coworla

notified the authorities!
Morton ambulancepicket

injured

Christmascone

scheduledtonigl

The Littlefield High

Choir will present their CI

concert at the High Scho

torium tonight at 7:30.

Tickets for adultsare$1 J

students may enter for SI.

The public is invited.

CB factsGet

Thefts leadpolice reports

The Federal Trade Coi

(FTC) warns that some

setscan'tbe easilyremai

40 channels.They canstillj

after Jan. 1 on the 23

channels,andyou may

a 23 channe CB set m

many are sale priced.

should think carefully al

decision.
Herearesomepointsto

before you buy a CB:

Do you want to buy a

channel CB radio? uo )

need the added17 channi

Ifyouwanttohave40
in 1977. will the maw

promise in writing to chi

23 channel set to carry

nels? (Remember, not

panies will change theii

fact, it may be too costly

many 23 channelssets.

illegal, according to FCC

vnn to chancethemyour

If you do decideto hav

rhnmred. can you take it

the store where you bougj

must vou mail it to the

vnnrcolf? HOW long will

Will you get the sameset

a different set

How much extrawill

to pay the manufacturer

LUIll-- l'.oonnn' MOW
-

'uv
.

..,n,,M n hrnnd new 40 cm

cost than a 23 channel sel

price of the23 channel

u.... r, aii to nassup

. --l oi eotmavb1

buy, right now. It may0'

need. Justget all the fad

' r "T,rther informed

with the closest FTC

office. ,.f
And, if you do buy

you can get a copy oi

Band Rules and ReguIM

sending $1.50 to tow

mation Center, ii. v"

lo, Colo, 81009.
C

tne ire" ""? a
Information."

.-i nnmerpttbK'

also available by senff
card to the someaddress.



L Mrs. GeorgeD. Tooley
celebrate50th anniversary

(
AND MRS. GEORGETOOLEY

Ukh'Seighbor

Uagement revealed
IpRlNGLAK- E- Mr. and Mrs.

es Welch of Dimmitt announce
I engagementand approaching

image OI meir uuugmer,
TnUn A7orrnni f..H -

onaa ,..v..
..Mxnir. son of Mr. and Mrs.
inWichbour of Chariton, Iowa.
Hie bride-ele- is granddaugh--

0Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graef of
Buddie, former residentsof the

'i area.

,s$ Welch is a senior stu--

t of Graceland College, La--

x Iowa where shti is major--

art. She has attended
Isacola Jr. College, Pensacola,

i and Idaho State Art Seminar,
iaiiey, laanu. rur me wimer
n at GracelandColleee shehas
fed abroad the past three
is

in

fllSMSnenveaunumuiHnwnn
atne family in India. Miss
!ch had skiing instruction in
sna in January1975 and toured
,isia, Poland, Hungary, Cze--

taakia and East Germany
.irg Januaryof 1976.
Ike prospective bridegroom, a
tsical Education and Health
ior, will graduate from Grace--i
College in May, 1977.

mends and relatives are invited
the wedding which will be
fcesday, Dec. 29 at 7 p.m. in
ReorganizedChurch of Jesus

list of Latter Day Saints, Sixth
ienue H, Olton.

799

5. 1 color dress
sacKS of polyester

Knit have
3ebeit loops Ban-"- c

waist dared

WOMEN'S MIST

RUNG IRON $977

''0menssleeping GOWNS

PPOLYESTER, $Q98
J0c COTTON v

Mr. and Mrs. Georeo D. Tnnlnv
of Littlefield will be honored with n
50th Wedding Anniversary recep-
tion Sunday, Dec. 19, from 3 to 5
p.m. in theFlame Room of Pioneer
Natural Gas Co. in Littlefield.

Hosting the event will be their
sonand two nieces, theGeorge W.
Tooley family, Mrs. Tera Pickrell
and the Jerry Goheen family.

Ruby Bourland and George D.
Tooley were married Dec. 18,
1926.

Friends of the couple are

Mrs. Kyle Martin honored
with miscellaneousshower

AMHERS- T- Mrs. Kyle Martin
was honoree for miscellaneous
bridal shower in Mrs. Jimmy
Cowan's home Thursday after-
noon.

Before her recent marriage she
was the former Dana Young.

Callers were registered in the
bride's book.

The serving table was laid with a
lace-edge- d white linen cloth. The
centerdecorationwas a Christmas
arrangementof flowers and can-

dles. (It was presented to the
honoreealong with a setof Faber-war- e

cookware from thehostesses.
Barbara McDaniel, Tonya Rober-so-n

and Sandra Duvall alternated
in serving coconut snowball cakes
with coffee and spiced tea.

Hostesses were Joy Cantrell,

Velva Vaughnhonoredwith coffee
AMHERS- T- Miss Velva

Vaughn, bride-ele- ct of Patrick
Duffy, was honored with a gift
coffee in Mrs. Joe Chambers'
home Saturday morning.

Callers registeredin the bride's
book.

The refreshmenttable was laid
with a red cloth, decoratedwith an
arrangementin keeping with the
Christmas season.

Cindy Crosby and other host-

esses alternated in serving an
assortmentof fruit and nut breads
with coffee and wassail.

White ironstone ware wasused
in serving.

The hostessespresentedtable
flat ware in the honoree'schosen

JCPenney

ALLISON MYNATT
SouthPlains Maid of Cotton

Hollis Pryor, Mozelle Hedges,
Ellarene Holland, Janice Burton,
Martha Ferguson, Artie Jewel
Humphreys, Yvonne Maxfield,
Frances Gray, Christi Pointer,
Verneil Batson, Donice Jones,
Linda Bearden, Mildred Bearden,
Nell Tomes, Louise Landers, Bar-

bara McDaniel, Gayla Cowan,
Joan Chambers, Lucile Butler,
Helen Mixon, Don Carter, Joyce
Roberson, Betty Duvall, Leslie
Brantley, Dorothy Crawford, Eliza-

beth Duffy, Mildred Kelly, Beth
Humphreys, Jeannie Gage and
Linda Thompson.

Mrs. Adrian Martin of
Sudan and Mrs. Steve Martin and
daughterof Shallowater were

attending.

pattern. It was displayed with a
large array of other usefulgifts.

The hostesseswere Mmes. Joe
Chambers, B. L. Burditt, Leon
Sherrill, Loyd Pryor, Bennie Har-

mon, Sam Harmon, George Har-

mon, Leroy Maxfield, Rodney
Maxfield, SammyMaxfield, A. W.
Hedges, Cleon Johnson,Jomeryl
Harmon, Lee Payne, Elton Faust,
JamesHolland, Lamar Kelly, Win-

ston Ferguson, Alvin Mills, Ho-

ward Campbell, Jimmy Cowan,
Robert Butler, Eugene Young,
Benny Shavor and Cindy Crosby.

AwPng the at-

tending was the honoree'smother,
Mrs? Leonard C. Vaughn of

THE CHRISTMAS PLACE

"

fi V k
"

Iff

Ho trw jf,

Special4.99
Cowl neck pullovers.
Women's cowl neck sweatersof space-dye-d

acrylic Terrific stretch fit for S, M. L.

MEN'S HOT

LATHER DISPENSERS

$9OQ
w w

womens PULL ON PANTS

SPECIAL J
We Can Still Promise ChristmasDelivery From Our

italog For The Next 3 Days. Shop By Phone 385-516- 6.
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Allison Mynatt serving
as SPMaid of Cotton

Allison Mynatt is a
sophomore law enforcement
major, attendingWayland Baptist
College in Plainview. She main-
tains a 3.4 gradepoint averageand
plans to attend law school follow-

ing her graduation.
Allison, a cheerleaderat Way-lan-d

Baptist, is athletically
minded. She enjoys ballet as a
meansof relaxation and to stay in
condition. She has blonde hair,
green eyes and stands 5 feet 9
inches tall. Allison is the daughter

UTTLMIELD
NEWS

THE FIRST Presbyterian
Church will have its annual family
Christmas Party Sunday at 6:30.
There will be a Christmas pageant
directed by Mrs. Bob Davis, Mrs.
Harvey Gilliam and Mrs. Ron
Harlan.

MR. AND MRS. M. M. Fore-

man of Odessavisited in the home
of their son, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Foreman.

BROWNIE Troop 150 had its
Christmas dinnerMonday night at
the home of Brenda Denton.

METHODIST Youth are selling
shelled pecans.They are$3.50 for
1 lb. If you need any contact
LaPearl Embry or Ruth Hinds.

MRS. KIM HANLIN has been a
patientin Littlefield Hospital.

KARISSA KENDALL daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kendall
celebrated her sixth birthday with
a "Snow White" party at Williams
Kindergarten. Those attending
were Phillip and SophieCarpenter,
Shawna DeBusk, David Bates,
Jennifer Jones, Lisa Oliver, Tif-

fany Simpson, Shelly Coffey, Sally
Wilson, Joe Sanchez, Paul San-

chez, Carissa Sanderson, Becky
Nash and Johnny Lees and
JenniferGuinn and Donna Guinn
of Muleshoe and Charlene Kendall
of Lubbock.

Save$1.00on Every 18 Hour Bra

$2.00on Every 18 Hour" Girdlo

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mynatt of
Albuquerque, N.M.

As the South Plains Maid of
Cotton, Miss Mynatt has had the
opportunity to meet and better
understandthe American cotton
industry. She is very much aware
of the importance of cotton and is
dedicated to its promotion.

Allison will representthe South
Plains of Texas in the National
Maid of Cotton selection in Mem-

phis on Dec. 27-3- 0.

EpsilonDelta Chapter
conductsChristmasparty

The Epsilon Delta Chapter of
Delta Kappa GammaSociety Inter-
national held its formal Christmas
party Saturday, Dec. 4, at 6:30
p.m. in the Muleshoe Church of
Christ.

A holiday atmosphere prevailed
asa mealconsisting of ham, potato
puffs, beans, salad, hot rolls,
relishes, pumpkin cake, and coffee
was served by the Young Home-make- rs

Organization of Muleshoe.
The tables were decorated with
Christmasboots, candles, runners,
and napkin holders made by a
Muleshoe member.

Following the meal, the presi-

dent of the Society, Mary B.

Obenhaus, presided as 14 new
members were initiated into the
Society. As each initiate lighted
her candle, she received a red
rose, the flower of the society, and
her membership certificate.

Those from Littlefield who were
intitiated were Nancy French,
Linda Campbell, and Bettie Her-ri- n.

At theclose oftheceremony,the
54 members present enjoyed a
Chinese gift exchange. Hazel
Ward read a Christmas story and

It'stimefor thegreatPlaytex"

18HOUR

SALE

go
O

Save

Up to

00bff
SuggestedRetailPrices

$3.00onEveryieHourAi, SaleendsJanuary 1977

ML

SUDAN NEWS
MRS. DOTY

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Williams were their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Shermanand daughterof Houston
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hill and
son, Plainview.

MR. AND MRS. Hayes
and Tracey of Austin visited

the Thanksgiving holidays
with her aunt. Miss Ruby Mince.

Sue Burgess led the group in
singing Christmas carols.

Those attendingfrom Littlefield
were Elizabeth Ayres, Addie Aber-nath- y,

Edith Settle, Harriett Cum-ming- s,

Nettie Belle Hilbun, Audie
Collins, Nan Ellen Largent, Gladys
Houk, Hazel Ward, Daphene
Smith, Charlene Reast, Irene
Lynn, Ruby Reid, Linda Campbell,
Bettie Nancy French, Ruth
Ford, and Ethel McBride.

The next meeting will be Feb. 5,
1977, in the home of Gladys
Parrish in Earth.
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Save

KIRBY
Vacuum
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Pat'sRecord
Center
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Vicki Mills namedDistrict Sweetheart
Vicki Mills, Spade High School

junior, was named the Littlefield
FFA District Sweetheart during
the District'sannual banquet,held
in Morton Monday, Dec. 6.

She is the daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mills of Spade, and
competedagainst16 other girls in
the District for the title.

Miss Mills will compete for the
regional title in May at Amarillo.

Plowgirl for the Spade FFA is

'The Prince of Peace9

presentedby Methodists
AMHERS- T- "The Prince of

Peace"Christmas cantatahad a
large audience forthepresentation
Sundaynight at the United Meth-
odist Church.

The pastor, Rev. Norman Pat-ton-,'

welcomedthoseattendingand
led a prayer.

Mary Brownlow directed the
choir as they sang;Carolyn Patton
and Kyla Harral were soloists;

Baptist children
to presentcantata

SPRINGLAK- E- The children's
choir of Springlake First Baptist
Church will presenta Christmas
Cantataat 7 Sundayevening, Dec.
19.

Director of the choir is Jerry
Hoover.

Following the worship service,
children will exchangegifts.

Men of the congregatin are to
bring "gag" gifts for men and the
ladies will participate in also
giving humorous articles. The
evening will conclude with a
fellowship hour.

V

'i

Shirt Jacket
Long sleeve jacket with
shirt placket front.
Sizes 18.

Kelly Moberly, SpadoHigh School
junior, and daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Moberly.

Miss Mills' grandparents ore
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Solesbee of
Littlefield, Lola Mills of Olton, and
C. J.Mills of Whitney.

Grandparents of Miss Moberly
are Mr. and Mrs. Preston Pointer
of Spade and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Moberly of Plainview.

Margie Harmon on the piano and
Shirley Edwards, organist, were
accompanists;and Mike Slate was
narrator.

Rev. Carlton Thompson, district
supt. from Plainview, offered the
dismissal prayer.

Among those attending were
from Sudan, Littlefield, Earth',
Plainview and Muleshoe.

DEER FOR DINNER?
A Texas A&M University study

showsthat deerhunterscan bring
home quality meat by following
certain guidelines. Female deer
were found to havea less "gamey"
taste,but their meat becamemore
flavorful with aging. Juiciness of
increased tenderness.Since doe
meat is superior to that of the
buck, huntersmight consider ob-

taining doe permits where they
havebeenissuedto landownersby
the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Commission.

DOESN'T TAKE MUCH
It requires a lot of effort and

time to build trust into a mar-

riage but it may take only one
slip-u- p to tear it down.

Tunic House
A variety of patternsand
colors to compliment
your foil wordrobe. Size
8 to 18.

Fashion coordinates by Royal Park of Dallas. Beautifully tailored In
every detail. OuPont Docron polyester double knits. Holds pleats and
creases.Excellent shape retention. Excellent durability.

button
to

Vt ri j

VICKI MILLS
District FFA Sweetheart

by freezing
If the fruits of your hunter's

labor are too many to cook at once, :

freezing is a good method of
preserving them, Mrs. Dorothy
Powell, county extension agent,
suggests.

This is the season for various '
game birds, such as ducks,quail,
geese,dove, turkey, pheasant,rail
and woodcock. Also, small game
such as squirrels, rabbits, oppos-su-m

and raccoonscanbe frozen for
later use.

First step is to thoroughly clean
them and cool before freezing.
Wrap each bird or animal indivi-
dually in a moisture-vapor-pro- of

freezing paper, using the drug-
store wrap.

For this wrapping method, place
the game in the center of the
paper.Bring the two sides of the

Wa L!-- 0 1 1

Double-O-Fiv- e Pant

dallas ' ' vHh

8

K--

Pull-o- n stylepont with
stitched center
create, Petites.
Average, or
Tails,

$9.
3 pr. $25

ii

KELLY MOBERLY
SpndeFFA Plowgirl

until cook
paper evenly together at the top.
Make drugstorefold by turning the
paper down toward the meat in a
one-ha- lf inch fold. Continue fold-

ing tightly and snugly against the
meat. Press the fold flat against
themeat andmakea double fold in
each end of the wrapping. Fold
these endsunder the packuge to
makea tighterwrap, fold the ends
over and seal with freezer tape,
she explained.

Label all packageswith the cut
of themeat and thedate. The same
procedure should be used in
wrapping big game, such as
venison.

Freezesmall game immediately
after packaging. Keep the meat at
0 degreesF. or lower until it is
used. Quality meat, correctly
wrapped in moisture-vapor-pro- of

freezing paperwill keep frozen at
this temperaturefrom six months
to a year, except for the organ
meats, such as liver and heart,
which should be used within six
months.

When thawing game, do so in
the refrigerator.Allow five hours'
thawing time per pound. ., ul u

w frf

Spring registration
scheduledat SPC

Spring registration at South
Plains College will be Jan. 13-1-4,

with classesbeginningJan. 17.
Enrollment is scheduled from 9

a.m. to noon and from 1:30 to 4
p.m. both days, and evening class
registration will be from 7:30 to 9

p.m. Jan. 13.
Registration for classes offered

at Reese Air Force Base through
SPC's Division of Continuing Edu-
cation will be from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. and from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 10 in the Base Education
Office (Building 91).

Late registration at Reesewill be
from 4 to 8 p.m. Jan. 17, and from
6,to 7 p.m. Jan. 18-2-0. Classesat
Reesebegin Jan. 17.

Spring bulletins listing courses
offered and other pertinent
information for both the main
Levelland campus and Reese are
available in the office of the SPC
registrar,Jerry Barton. For more
information, contact his office at
894-492- 1.

r
We

Interest

To

Littlefield C-- C invited
to participatein program

earningsuw

An invitation has been extended
to Littlefield Chamber of Com-

merce to participate in the 1977

Southwestern Exposition and Fat
Stock Show and Rodeo "Special
Days" program. The show dates
are Jan. 28 through Feb. 6.

Each year, a number of area
chambers of commerce and other
organizations attendthe show and
rodeoasa group. The Special Days
program includes seatstogetherat
the rodeo and special recognition
in the press and on the grounds
during the day. A spotlighted
introduction is made at their
special rodeo performance.

The 81stStockShowgetsoff to a
rousing startat 2 p.m. Friday, Jan.
28, with an rn parade
through downtown Fort Worth.
Area bands, riding clubs and
horse-draw- n vehiclesareinvited to
participate. Paradearrangements
can be made through the special
events department,P. O. Box 160,

Fort Worth, Texas 76101.
Over 14,000 head of fine live-

stockwill be on exhibit and before

PioneerCorp.
The Board of Directors of Pio-

neer Corporation (formerly Pio-

neer Natural Gas Company) an-

nounced that theconsolidated net
income and earningsper sharefor
the Corporation and its subsidia-
ries for the third quarter and for
the first nine months of1976 are
up over thesameperiods last year.

In making the announcementof
the Company's earnings, K. B.
Watson, Company Presidentsaid,
"both in the third quarter,and for
the first nine months of 1976, net
income from oil and gas explora-
tion and fromthe sale ofextracted
products continued improving and
was up substantially from these
sources."

He went on to say that improved
earnings from uranium operations
also made a significant contribu-
tion to Pioneer'sconsolidated in-

come and earnings for the nine-mont-hs

period.
Consolidatednet income for the

DRIVE YOUR
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Special
rodeo will be count, .! al ,'

singingstar Rod c' ?.

band,
boys. Steagall fir hZ
lar with his song 'TaSfWine." and tn ,,17. H
chart hits, including "Son,!

iMy Love." i

Morning Darling," and
K,j

. UU11U laiKitOver,"
Rodeo ICOntestnnto ,..:n i

,'nrr n U 7 "'" SOl

'"? " "T U1 sme5138,000

contractor s thr Mil p ' .

Rodeo Company of S
b, v,uiu. 10m mdley of Brad

will returnas rodeo ,,,'
Many communities soonsnr

contestant in tho in.,:,... I
RanchGirls Barrel Race, featunJ

7 v "uinS young women
MUW ,utes a"o a purseof $6,20M

quarterended Sent. 30. amnnJ
to 58,585,036comnaredtn S7 Mil

677 for the sameperiod of WM
ror the tirst nine months of 197J

consolidated net inenmo ,
829,892,506compared to $20,478

396 last year. 1

Earnings per share for the thiil
quarter were 92 cents on thj

9,302,944sharesoutstanding duj
ing this period. This romnJ
with the 1975 third-quart- earJ
mgs of 89 cents (restatedto refto
the 20 percent stock dividen

issued in March 1976). Per shai

earningsfor the first nine month

of 1976 are $3.22 compared
$2.30 (restated to reflect the

percent stock dividend issued
March 1976) for the sameperid

last year.
It was also announced tha

Pioneer'sQuarterly Dividend wi

be increased six cents a share

bringing the dividend to 36 cents

share.
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DARK AWAY

Arc rainy days the forecast lor

you m your retirementyears1 II

you are a working personana
are not participating in a quan-lie-d

pension or retirement plan
you may set up your own I R A

ilndmduai Retirement Ac-

count) income tax free untr
Voi

can do this by settingasidei5- -

of your earnedannualincome or

$1500 whichever is less Clear

up those clouds of darknessby

contacting the Woodmen rep-

resentativem yourareatoday lor

additional information

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

INSURANCE SOCIETY

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA
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AMHERST NEWS

MRS. LESTER LA ORANGE

..m inns. J. B. Allens- -

'. Hart visited their son,
-- j fnmilv Sunday nnd

PJ r. .,, nt hn Mntho--
jedtne cu"- - " -

h"EU,..M.....
RANDY HbtAjun ui nuw--

News Va. nrnvea munuuy
i '.! with her Barents.

'j Cooks and other relatives.
. ion duty, stationed there

fcKEY BRANTLEY returned

to Albuquerque cany iusv
tf kofl hcen here the past

Lths assisting his grand--

,rith farming opuruuuna.
j AND MRS. Edward White

ndown were recent guestsof
iter, Willis White and sister,

,,3 Mrs. Ranaauurawiora.
tvn MRS. Jim Hum--

returned Sunday from a
:ess trip to Boonvilie, Ark.
,. dufq iq n nntinnt in the
Lfct Hospital at Lubbock. He

Un theresince Nov. 26th and
C.!nr cnriTfirv Dec. 3rd.
5. AND MRS. W. P. Holland
led the dinner and meeting
.. know nnh'pnts in Luhhock

ay. Holland is a memberof
tub.

STEVE DAY, Cody and

d Tammy Tndlock of

o visited their grandmother,
Marie Payne, two days last
They visited part of the time

ilere with their other grand
er, Mrs. Tadlock, who was
jinClovis at that time.

DAISY SMITH and son,
b of Amarillo visited in
me, Miss., with her daugh--
Ir. and Mrs. David Pascausky
Wand in Fort Worth. They
dthe Carl Smiths in Houston
bGatesville with relatives.On
return they had a short visit
tie Buster Fowlers at Put--

former Amherst residents.
ENDING the weekend with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
and Mr. and Mrs. Rowan

Shugart Couponss
Friday & Saturday
Dec-1- 7 & 18

COLOR

:::.
M

M fifes:
Ib x 10;
VOIMI .

WALLET SIZE

PORTRAITS

994
Extra

Cnaigt
lor

GROUPS

hy & Save

PDelanoAve,
" ihiuu..:.m:j

246-333-6 I

Young were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Ewing and daughters, Courtney
and Caseyof Mt. Vernon.

MRS. PEARL BLANCHARD
and her daughter (Jo), Mr. and
Mrs. Davis May of San Antonio
were in Vernon for the weekend to
attend the annual get-togeth-er of
the family of the late Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Frost, pioneer residentsof
Vernon. Mrs. Blanchard, is one of
four remaining daughtersof the
large family.

MR. AND MRS. Fred Horn of
Muleshoe visited her sister, Mrs.
Corine McSpadden Wednesday.

MR, AND MRS. C. D. Stafford
of Littlefield visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Bradley Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. Roger Britt
expect their daughterand family
Saturday. They are to arrive by
Amtrak (train) the 18th. They will
meet her, Mrs. Barbara Yar-broug- h,

Barry and Sunshine from
Los Angeles. She will visit other
area residentswhile here for the
holiday visit.

THE AMHERST Church of
Christ had an interesting guest
speaker at the evening service
Sunday. Two elders from Aber-nath- y

broughttheyoung man from
Belgium who attends the Sunset
Schoolof Preaching in Lubbock.

JUDGE and Mrs. M. C. Ledbet-te-r

of Morton were guestsin their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Brownlow's home Sunday eve-

ning.
DALE BERRY of Borger was

here for a visit with his parents,
theJ. E. Berrys and otherrelatives
during the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Dale Pittman
were Plains visitors Sunday.

REV. AND MRS. Norman Pat-to- n

and children and Chad Isbell
and Mrs.R. H. Campbell attended
the dinner given by the District
Supt. Carlton Thompson and wife

in Plainview Thursday night. It
wasgiven in Fellowship Hall of the
United Methodist Church. The R.
L. Kirks were s. 'Ho is
pastorof the church, and about 75

attended. Mrs. Thompson pre-

sentedeach pastor'sfamily a loaf
of bread,made especially for them
to be used fortheir breakfast meal
Christmas morning.

MERLE ROCHELLE COX, 50,
of Corpus Christi died Tuesday
morning after an extended illness.
Serviceswill be at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day in a Methodist Church in
Corpus Christi, with the Ross
Langham Funeral Home of Corpus
in charge of arrangements.She is

survived by her parents,Mr. and

ranv
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DANIEL LEON SCHAAP of Little-fiel- d

has been admitted to the
SouthwesternState University
School of Pharmacy at Weather-ford- ,

Okla., following two yearsof
studies. The son

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schnnp,
Littlefield, he will receive the
bachelor of science in pharmacy
degreeafter successfully complet-
ing the school's three-yea-r profes-
sional curriculum. SOSU Photo

Mrs, Hollis Cain
hosts

SPRINGLAK- E- Mrs. Hollis
Cain had as guests at a bridge
luncheon Thursday her mother,
Mrs. J. T. Gibson of Springlake,
Mrs. V. M. Petermanof Littlefield,
Mrs. LennonYoung of Olton, Mrs.
Ray Joe Riley of Sunnyside, and
Mmes. Kenneth Hinson, K. B.
Parish, Sandy Sanderson, George
Denton, Jim Winder, Orville Drake
and J. J. Coker, all of Sunnyside.

The luncheon menu included
tomatoes with tuna salad stuffing,
ham rolls, pickles, crackers, chips,
dips, and hot rolls madeby Mrs.
Kathy West. Dessert was celebra-
tion bread.

W.

Kirby W. Noland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Noland of O'Don-nel-l,

has beenpromoted to senior
airman in the U.S. Air Force.

Airman Noland, an aircraft
maintenance specialist, is as-

signed at Blytheville AFB, Ark.,
with a .unit of the strategic Air
Command.

The airman attendedO'Donnell
High School.

His wife, Susanne, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Shipp of
Littlefield.

Mrs. Reno Rochelle of Lubbock; a
daughter, Mrs. Joe Marcum of
Denver; four grandchildren;and a
sister, Mrs. Betty Jo Menzel of
Anton.

aChristmasWonderland
DURING OUR PRE-CHRISTM-

AS SALE
m PRICES THURSDAY , FRIDAY, ONLY

Blouses, Long Dresses,
Jump Suits & Handbags

20

'Since you can'tgo around saying you're terrific, let our clothes do it for you'

I AlAl

Kirby Noland

receivespromotion

YOURS

GOOD SATURDAY

30 off

Coals Off

iSSSS

luncheon
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BANANAS

APPLES

ORANGES

f

PRODUCE

Dole Ripe,

Red

Navels,

CELERY Stalk

YELLOW ONIONS

3'l
5$l

23'

POTATOES Russet,All Purpose, 10 69'

CJl
BATHROoA?i

jjrf 'si"

Ore Ida, Oz

ORANGE

POT PIES Banquet, Oz 4$l

PIZZA Jeno's, Oz

HOMINY White Swan, Golden,
RiArk-RiiP- tpv;tai

BATH SOAPvel, Beauty Bar, Bath Size 3$l SYRUP WHITE, QUART 9'
WHITE SWAN

LIQUID ToT' W sugar pure cane, lb 99

"New" Squeeze MEDAL, 69FL0URSPRAY-N-WASHTrigger,-
22 0zSizel49 ALL PURPOSE,

AIMS

STERNO LOGS Each 87" MILK VALLEY FRESH' ,2 GAL 7r

ANTI FREEZE PreS,ae,Gal $359 BREAD SOFT LITE 12 LOAF 277

TOWELS Dri, Roll 289' SHORTENING CRISCO, LB

GREEN BEANS 489' cake mix dXWoz
PEAS joan oHAri oz 499 MARGARINE QUARTERS

CORNour Darling, WK CS, 17-O-z 38 SUPER SUDS GIANT SIZE 69

Halves Sliced, Oz MIRACLE WHIP KRAFT, 99

CASCADE Size, Lb., Oz 29
EDYEDC USDA INSPECTED, QQ flttl ftlfclrl ElW FRESH DRESSED WHOLE, jlKLUlN
SAUSAGE ARMOUR, PKG 89
II A AM WRIGHT'S, CENTER CUT, 8Q$DHwIl SMOKED SLICE SLAB,

FRANKS Rnch Brand' 0z pks 59

HAMS LONGHORN DRY, 12 OR WHOLE, LB. $29

PORK EndCut, Lo$l9 Center Cut, Lb29

GROUND BEEF ;u 66'
gHUg KUJ431 BLADE CUT,

RUMP ROAST

ROUND STEAK
USDA CHOICE

Fresh Sliced, 39

BOLOGNA

Ranch Brand,

Oz Pkg

59

?09

BEEF LIVER

FRESH

Golden

Wash. Extra Fancy
or Golden Del.,

Choice

Pascal, Large

Bog

FROZEN FOODS

TATERTOTS 69

JUlCErexsun, 6 o,489

8

79

Oz,5l

p I !

DETERGENT 5

GOLD
5

Dl

.
, I

3 1
Large

cTA
KRAFT PARKAY,

1 4

Or

PEACHESHunt's, or 29 QUART

FamUy 4 1 EGGSSdSz.
LB W

LB

LB

12

CHOPS

LB

Lb

12

Lb

Lb

Lb

lb

Lb

32

13

15

LB

LB

Hi

a

LB

1

I

LB

STEAK
USDA $09

CHOICE LB I

PIKES PEAK
ROAST

USDA

CHOICE, LB

59c CLUB STEAK

98'
USDA CHOICE,

LB

IF YOU'RE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR BEEF, TRY OURS. WE
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. WE SELL ONLY USDA CHOICE
BEEF. NO CHEMICALS ADDED TO OUR BEEF. IN STOCK DAILY:
RIB EYES, BONELESS CLUBS, CUT-U-P FRYERS & CHICKEN
PARTS. WE INVITE YOUR ORDER FOR SPECIAL CUTS.

WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS.

Freezer Beef Always Available.
Cut & Wrapped To Your

Uttlefield's Full ServiceSuper Market

100 Home Owned & Home Operated

ITLtFltm

19

12

57

$109

4149

Specifications.

WE GIVE

GUNN BROS.

STAMPS

DOUBLE

TUES. &WED.

m mm
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LINEN-LOO- K attracts
attention as separates
join for total, tailored
look. Lined jacket fea-

tures accent pockets
and beltedback. Print,
neck tie blouse of
100 polyesteraswell
as jacket and pants.
Available in white,
black or natural. Sl2es

6.

m

Lube & Oil Change

Up gts major$488 brand 10 30 grade oil

Complete chassislubrication oil change
Helps ensurelong wearing parts

smoothquiel performance Pleasephone
(or appointment Includes light truck

Ask lor our Free Battery Power Check

r

THESE DANCING DOLLS are
putting on Christmas programs for
rest homes, state school students
and civic organization during
December. Members includeTif-

fany Simpson, Ann Marie King,

Dancing Dolls on
This Thursday morning at

a.m., TuTu's Dancing Dolls will
perform on the Sunshine Sally
television program on Channel 13.

The Dancing Dolls have put in
many hours of practice on their
tap, ballet and gymnastics.

Members of this group are
Tiffany Simpson, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Arlen Simpson; Dana
Clayton, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
John Clayton III; Stephanie Duke,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Duke; Michelle Jones,daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. RogerJones;Melete
Blackwell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Blackwell; Lezlie
Lowe, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Lowe; Ray Ann Sebring,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray

SpadeFFA Chapter

sets turkey shoot
The FFA chapterwill conduct

turkey shootSaturday, Dec. 18 and
Sunday, Dec. 19, on the Spade
school grounds.

Saturday'sshoot getsunderway
at a.m. and continues until
p.m., while the action Sunday will
be from 1 to p.m.

RAIN CHECK
you ram

price

EngineTune-U- p

y Add$3688mi'l

Our mechanics D Jfine tune your
ongme New points
plugs and condenser

Test chargingstarl-
ing systems adjust
carburetor Helps
maintain a smooth run-

ning lifflEZIIncludesengine
Oatsun Toyota VVVand Vllight trucks

Polyglas Whitewall Sae-Thur-s., Fri.,

WLTiiBnMfwiiiiWiiBiiiBBgiiiiiiBiiM

r

Lisa Bishop, Dana Clayton, Ste-

phanie Duke, Michelle Jones,
Deanna Jones,Melcte Blackwell,
Leslie Lowe, Ray Ann Sebring,
April Sansom and Bernadette
May.

tv today
Sebring; April Sansom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sansom; De
Anna Jones,daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. David Jones; Lisa Bishop,
daughter of Valda Bishop; and
Ann King, daughter of Tu-T- u

King.

visit

with
SPRINGLAK- E- Mr. and Mrs.

Will Russell returnedSunday from
Natick, Mass. where they stayed
threeweeks with their son-in-la- w

and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. John
Kerbow.

He is assistantsupervisor of the
Federal Wild Life and Fishery
Department located in the Boston
area.After being employed some
nine years in the Pacific Northwest
by this departmentKerbow was
transferredto Massachusetts this
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell went by
plane which landed at Logan Air
Field, located out in the Atlantic
Ocean.To reach the mainland one

Sat.
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check enuring future delivery at the adver-
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Alignment
Any U.S. made car --

parts$1188 eitra If needed

Excludes
l drive cart

t Complete analy.
sis and alignment

correction - to
increasetire mileage and improve steerlno

Precisionequipment,usedby experi-
encedmechanics,helpsensurea precision
alignment

8WAYC TO Rl IY Ca5h Goodyear RevolvingCharge Our Own Customer Credit Plan Master ChargeIV DU I BankAmencard American Express Money Card Carte Blanche Diners Club

GOODfYEAR
Set Your IndependentOealer For Hi Price. Price At Shown At GoodyearService) Store.

,
BrendaKuhler named
to College 'Who's Who9

PE-P- Brenda Kuhler of Pep,

daughterof Mrs. Frances Kuhler

and the late E. J. Kuhler, was
selected to one of the highest
honors a student can receive,

inclusion in 1976 edition of

"Who's Who Among College Stu-

dents."
Brenda was chosen for this

Zona Simmons celebrates

90th birthday in Lubbock

Russellsreturnfrom
relatives in Massachusets

Only!

Front-En-d

11"

Mrs.

SPRINGLAK- E- Mrs. Zona
Simmons, 90, was honored with a
birthday party Sundayin the Lake-

side Nursing Home, Lubbock.
Mrs. Simmons formerly lived

nearSpringlake.
Attending were her daughters,

Mrs. Betty Simmonsof Lubbock, a
son-in-la- w and daughter,Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hollingsworth, Springlake
and a son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Simmons of Dumas.

Grandchildren present were
Regie and Brenda Perkins of
Wildorado and Alton and Sue
Hollingsworth of Hereford.

must travel one mile through a
tunnel.

Mrs. Kerbow and her parents,
attendeda nuptial mass at Saint
Zepherin Church, Cochituate,
Mass. They were in a number of
shopping centersof Natick but did
not drive in the Main City of
Boston with its narrow one way
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell visited her
sister, Mrs. Lillie Barber, at Mt.
Holly, N.J. It is said that state is
the gardenspot of the world. The
many evergreens made the
scenery spectaculareven at this
season of the year. The Texans
were amazed at the number of
squirrels in New JerseyandMass-
achusetts.It was surprising that
the small gray animals were not
chasedby dogs.

In departing from Mt. Holly,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell were in the
famed Lincoln Tunnel which is
underportions of New York City.

Enroute to and from Natick the
local residentswere guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. Xavere Hebenspergerof
Hobart, Okla.

Nursing aptitude

exam setJan. 10
In order to fill several openings

in the vocational nursing program
for the spring semesterat South
Plains College, a final aptitude
examination is scheduledJan. 10.

The exam, one of the require-
ments of all studentsplanning to
enroll in SPC's th voca-
tional nursing program, is sche-
duled at 1 p.m. in the SPC
Technical Arts Center. Fee is SI.

Persons needing further infor-

mation should contact Bill Pohl,
vocational counselor, or program
instructors Helen Brown, R.N.,
and , Barbara Bennett, R.N., at
894-492- 1.

383

honor on the basis of outstanding
achievementswhile in school.

Brenda attended two years at
South Plains College, achieving
"Student of the Year," in her
sophomoreyear.

She now is a junior at San
Angelo State College.

Great-grandchildr- en attend-
ing were Kent Hollingsworth,
studentof Texas Tech, Lubbock;
Sherri and Tracy Perkins of Wil-

dorado, and Robin Jennings of
Tahoka.

BAKING POTATOES

For best quality, bake potatoes
wrapped in pierced foil at 400
degreesF. and hold at 200 degrees
F. until served. Hold as short a
time as possible.

. i
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MR. AND fn7
and girls wera l c,.
the Thank,,: "r..WJ

"""B noiiday.

UW Iflnli lir i ttu
vv.nyooaofO'IW

MR. AND Mrs. B .
champ Jr. and Derwin
durne thn j,iu.

iviyncK and Mrs. M. "

fflPavnn P1l . 1DI

vWtoH Z?. '" nin; ,T""eme holiday. ;

""-iiurve- y and Dennis,

and bnvq nf nrnn. r .. "'

Sundavtn thoir un ,, ..u, '..I vrHU"xervi!a
Z parents-

- Mr.
Mrs. Homer Morris and Dr

Mrs. ihurmon Bryant who
omuruay uaiiasand then
Brazil.
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THE MAGIC TAX SHELTER

EOR YOUR EUTURE
RETIREMENT

FOR THE AND INDIVIDUALS NOT COVLREDBY

EMPLOYER PENSION PLANS THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF MAOIf

THE AIR! WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU PLAN FOR VOIR

RETIREMENT AND AT THE SAME TIML MAKE DOLLARS

DISAPPEAR FROM YOUR INCOME TAXES.

WITH A NEW IRA (INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT) Y01

CAN SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ON YOUR INCOME TAX

THROUGH THE YEARS AHEAD WHILE YOUR MONEY IS WORKING

FOR YOU.

WF WANT YOU TO BE AWARE OF THE TAX ADVANTAGLS AND

BENEFITS WITH SUCH A PLAN AND YOU IIAVL ONLY I'NTIL

DECEMBER JIST TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM. PLLASLFltL

FREE TO COME IN AND VISIT ABOUT IT OR GIVE US A CALL A-

FTER ALL WE'RE HERE JUST FOR YOU!

util- - Couftiu

tSlffl
N;M.withMr.;ydS"H

SAVINGSjAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Uincrtin MULtSHOt fAHWtLL "

10 Off
On PaperOn Printing Orders
AcceptedThrough Christmas

100 PRINTED COPIES ONLY $6.00 SUPPLIES

(BEFORE PAPER DISCOUNT)

Look for our phonenumberon your plastic phonebooh coverA

SHARON'S PRINTING4fc
6023 Oa Pa crt VS3TQ

I11MV

CHERYLLHARVS

ior

IN

&

'PrecisionGraphic

Drafting &

I
jgCATEDBETWEEN ARS AMD MOrF 0 DAY

"Supplies

.tJWMA

iiiiii.iiiii i ill ml in is&mmmz ,T, r , ,.
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Agriculture hasbright future',
sayst arm Bureaupresident

. nvnnAinif Ivtv.,..., n SOIIIO uicoouik uuuiu--

Problems,agriculture has"a

it future," according to tho

t of the Texas Farm

rS Chaloupka of Dalhart
Ijscd the current situation for

Irs and ranchers and pin-i-d

some "issuesthat mustbe
St with" in his annualaddress

tie Texasrarm ouruuuwuywi--

ton Tui"
toin an anticipated population

of 25 per cent in 25 years

LrM noDulation in 30 to 35

L, he said furmers and ranch-f- j
expect "a tremendous

tease in demand for our food
. t , 4tinfo " Wn anirl Ida

id nuer p -- --

nil

bes,

for world market con-an- d

"there are other
r that adversely affect our

jjlity to manage our farms."
Unimpeded exports of agricul- -

commodities arevital to us
..m'eulture." he declared.

lias ranks third behind Illinois
yiowa in value of farm products

irted. and, nationally, the pro--

lion from about one acre in
see is shippea overseas, ne

itpH out.

"We depend upon exports to
te 60 percent of our wheat, 55

trcent of our rice, 50 percentof
soybeans, 40 percent of our
m and 20 percent of our feed

uns." he explained.
Chaloupka noted that current
an programs for rice, wheat,
i grains and upland cotton
lire with the 1977crops andsaid

alional farm legislation is "an--
v tantnr nffprhncr whnt w
,(4 lUklVt ...ww0 ...., tv

and how we sell."

Because of the currentslump in

p pnces ana tne cnangea
pealclimate, he saidhe forsees

asuresto return to higher price
ntees and acreage controls.

1 trust that we will not accepta
icing systemthatwill not permit
i market to work," he declared.
uptakeaway all the risks, you
eaway all opportunity.

I farmers and ranchers JiaYe.- -

kd betterduring thepast four or
jearsthan during the previous

Ijears he said. During the 1950s
1 1960s, farm prices rose only

t 12 percent, while the con--
aer price index went up six- -

Jt Study Club

ieef in Hucks home
SPRINGLAK- E- XIT Study
ib met in called sessionWed- -

evening in the home of
Hucks.

Members decided to postpone
ragsuntil March.

to club made the annual
Tribution of Christmas cookies
"monetary gift to Lily Cottage
Lubbock StateSchool.

lending the Wednesdayeve
's meeting were Mmes. Ed
"A ErnestBaker, JamesPack--
.Jim Winder and Hucks.

PCARL P. KASTRM
"He shall feed his flock like a
Wd: he shall gather the
il with his arm, and carry

mmsbosom." Isaiah40:11

py song writers and poets
it exnroocoH u: rni:..nmen tcuuuo
Wthe provision and nrotection

PHeavenly Father.Yet in all
P Dlan seems inadequate to
r aii that God is, His power,

f b and how great He is. I
this one in someRihla studv
j by an unknown author,
An Indian version of the
Third Psalm".

rjf thoughtfully.
I Grant fntko. nV.n..n a
flberd Phinf : t u: ..j," ". mil mo uuutin- -

I WnUt tru- "mm, nv uiruwauuk

fold. Net farm income hasdoubled
in the past five years, ho pointed
out,

"Taxpayers no longer have to
pay $4 billon annually insubsidies
to keep farmers from growing
crops," he declared. "Storage of
government-owne- d grain no long-
er costs taxpayers $1 million or
more a day. The farmer has a
much better image. We are looked
upon today as an asset to the
economy, not a drag. The fact of
the matter is that we were never
drags,asyou well know. We were,
in fact, subsidizing a cheap food
policy. We were thegivers, not the
recipients."

With Big Labor apparently "in
thedriver'sseatagain in Washing-
ton," proposnls for anotherpro-
gramof government-hel- d reserves
can be expected, he said. "Gover-

nment-held food reserveswould
be bad for the fanner and bad for
the consumer," he declared.

Adults studying in classes
High School

Classes that provide academic
skills through the eighth grade
level of and others
that offer for the
General Education
(GED) test have attracted 350
adults in Region XVII.

Area school districts and their
staff involved this year in the adult
education program are:

Anton: Ershel Bird, Antonia
Flores and Glenn Parrish.

Littlefield: Elizabeth Ayres, za

Gallegos and Ruby Reid.
There are nine school districts

which provide education for the

of thieves
Christmas time usually results

in a rashof credit card losses and
thefts, according to the leading

of credit cards.

Multigraph
Corporation notes that it is not
uncommon for credit card holders
to do things in the excitement of
holiday shopping thatcontribute to
such losses.The company offers
the following do's and don'ts to
credit card holders:

DO make a list of all credit card
account numbers and the tele-

phone numbersto be called in the
event of loss or theft. DON'T write
your personal identification num-

ber on any card with which it's
used.

DON'T carry cards in such a
mannerthat you areeasy preyfor
pickpockets for whom, incidently,
Christmas is the busiest time of
the year.

DO check your credit cards
before leaving home for such
things as expiration dates to
assurethat they will remain valid
during a holiday vacation.

DON'T go home from a shopping
trip without first checking to see if

The Promisesof God

IS

to me a rope, and the name of the
rope is Love and He draws me to

where the grassis greenand the
water not and I eatand

lie down and am satisfied.
my heart is very

weak and falls down but He lifts

me up again and draws me into a
good road.

His name is
it may be very soon, it may

bea long, long time. He will draw

me into a valley. It is dark

but I'll draw backnot. I'll be afraid

not, for it is between those moun-

tains that the Chief will

meet me, and the hunger that I

have in my heart all through this

life will be satisfied.
He makes the love

rope into a whip, but

Pizzaixuti.
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SPAGHETTI NIGHT

Sm50' $139

Junior

competency
preparation

Development

Credit cardstargets

.manufacturer

dangerous,

Sometimes

'Wonderful'. Some-

times,

Shepherd

Sometimes
afterwards

HqH Ave. Sedell Black, Owner 385-52-42

ViVTi Otit

CS

"Price-depressin-g surpluses
would force many farmers out of
business.This would lead eventu-
ally to higher prices for the
consumers. It is a dead-en- d street
we should avoid at all costs."

The farm leadercriticized Con-

gress for not dealing realistically
with inflation but rathercontribut-
ing to it by "wasteful deficit
spending."

He also touched on energy
problems and governmentregula-
tions, among other matters. We
dependupon imports for about 40
percentof our petroleum needs,he
noted.

He complained about the mush-
rooming of governmental regula-
tions affecting agriculture. "They
come from a vastarmy of bureau-
crats... Congress wrote the laws
settingup theseagencies, but the
bureaucratswho write the regula-
tions are not accountable to any-
one," he declared.

at

there,

350 undereducatedadults who are
enrolled in 18 classes.English as a
second language is the course
offering for four classes.

A coordinated system for adult
education services, utilizing all
available federal, state and local
resourceswas devisedin 1973, and
the program was implemented in
Septemberof that year.

Directors of adult education
cooperatives and learning centers
continue to study ways of improv-
ing services to the area Texans
enrolled in the program.

you have all your credit cards.
DO make sure after each trans-

action that you get your card back
and the imprintedsales slip is for
th'torrectamount.

DON'T leave cardsin a hotel or
motel room if traveling during the
holidays; use the safe or safety
deposit box.

DON'T expose plastic cards to
extremes in temperature. Cards
can become brittle if kept out in
the cold... a good reason why they
shouldn't be usedto scrape ice off
the windshields. Leaving them in
the glove compartmentof a car on
a hot day can causethe embossed
letters to flatten.

SELECTING CHRISTMASTREE
The holiday shopper looking for

that "perfect" Christmas tree
should consider a few key points.
The tree should have a triangular
shape,bewell-fille- d out, not betoo
large or bulky for the allotted
space in the home or apartment,
and be fresh. Check the tree's
freshnessby shaking it to deter-
mine needle drop. In the home,
keep the tree in the water and
away from heatsources.

He gives me a staff to lean upon.
He spreadsa tablebefore me with
all kinds of food. He put His hand
upon my headandall the 'tired' is
gone. My cup he fills till it runs
over.

What I tell is true. I lie not.
Theseroads thatare 'away ahead'
will staywith me through this life,
and after; and afterwardsI will go
to live in the Big Tepee and sit
down with the Shepherd Chief
forever."

Thought: The true measureof
God'slove is that heloves with out
measure!

LITTLEFIELD
JUDY BOLTON 385-454-2

MR. AND MRS. Bobby Brunson
andchildren spentthe weekend in
Dalhart with Mrs. Brunson's
mother, Mrs. Alyn Finch.

MR. AND MRS. Terry Grone--

wald have returnedfrom a hunting
trip at Coleman,

MRS. RODNEY RICHARDSON
and children spent Thanksgiving
in Dallas.

HERB MILLER, High Plains
minister,and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Kropp of Sudan, were guestsin the
First Christian Church Sunday,

I
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LARGE SELECTION

STOCKING STUFFERS

FOR BOYS & GIRLS

VALUES TO SI .29 NOW

3 PIECE

LIVING ROOM SET
COUCH S109.99,CHAIR S59.99,

LOVESEAT S89.99 COMPARE AT S599.99

COMPLETE

GROUP
GIBSON PRICE

i

CREST

TOOTHPASTE
FAMILY SIZE NET WT 7 OZ

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

MEN BOYS

WINTER CAPS

REGULAR S2.99

SI .29

5

&

.V..A.
'nil' illl 'll

' h--i

NO. 9

129

ASSORTED

THROW PILLOWS
V" 3ri REGULAR

BABY THAT

AWAY

GIISON'S

REGULAR S12.88

PUMPER

REGULAR S8.88

I

I

t

.'.' . '. .V.', r'T '., t t

UPPWgfffTOf '.' !MH"ft'

BOUNTY

D ADED
rm nit

TOWELS

REGULAR 6?4

v

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

YARN
LOW PRICE

SIR WINSTON

SLACKS
DOUBLE COLORS

VALUE SI 5.00

99

EVERYDAY

KNIT-SOL- ID

PIXIE PANTS

STRETCH BIKINI'S
FITS 4 TO 7

h

REG . 99?

BED PILLOWS
REGULAR

GRACO

PLAYDOH WALKIE TALKIE
JUST ARRIVED

'n,i'iit .y

VI

JSfl

ONE SIZE

SIZE

REGULAR SI .29

OUR S15.99

'?

STORE HOURS

WEEKDAYS 9-- 71

SUNDAY -6

I
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Cotton harvrjuiiUAi uiuuuuosaijyiv' ' ?

increasedresearchfunding
Cotton producer approval of

increased researchand promotion
funding in the Dec. 13-1- 7 referen-
dum will project a positive image
to all members of Congress, Rep.
W. R. Poage .), vice chair-
man of the House Agriculture
Committee, emphasized in a
filmed messagein Waco Tuesday,
Dec. 7.

"In my judgment, a positive
decision will demonstratetwo very'
key things. First, it will mean
producers are taking a hard busi-

nessapproach to building q sound
future for themselves,"he said.

"And second, it will project a
positive imageof cotton producers
to all members of Congress, both
in and out of the Cotton Belt. Such
a positive image will be a key
consideration in matters affecting
cotton in Congress," the Con

gressmansaid.
Ho pointed out thatwith farmers

a small minority in the nation, it is

getting harderand harderto pass
legislation in behalf of agriculture,
especially in behalf of cotton.

"Passing this amendment was
not an easy task not by any
means,"Rep. Poagesaid. "Many
monthsof hard work andeffort had
to be done before we could gain
the support of urban-oriente-d

members in Congress."
He statedhe was pleased when

cotton producers asked Congress
to pass the amendment to the
original Cotton Researchand Pro-

motion Act to allow producers to
vote on increasing their assess-
ment for researchand promotion.

He added that he helped build
support for passageof the amend-

ment and build on its current

H torSJWELC0ME GIFT M

ment becausoit: (1) is clear cotton
needsadditional funds to maintain
and build on its current mar-

ket momentum; (2) is apparent
that if anyone is to put up
additional funds it will be tho
producer; and (3) offers producers
a clear-cu- t choice of whether they
want to compete or get out of
growing cotton.

The amendment would amount
to 410thsof 1 of the value of
cottonasdetermined by the Cotton
Board and Secretary of Agricul-

ture. This would be in addition to
the current SI.00 per bale.

Beginning with the 1978 crop,
the supplemental assessmentrate
can be increased or decreasedon
recommendation of the Cotton
Board and approval of the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. However, the
final ratecannot exceed 1 of the
value of cotton.

As provided in the 1966 order,
any producer can apply for a
refund if he does not wish to
participate.

Craivfords attend

Miller funeral rites

SPRINGLAK- E- Friday, Dec. 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crawford
attendedlast rites in San Antonio
for EIridge Miller, 67.

He was father of Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford's son-in-la- Ken Miller
of Lubbock.

w) BellRineif N

5' Specials
,

I

I ROCKET RACING WHEELS MM '&'-- I
I TIL CHRISTMAS 5" I

I 1V STAGE 15-- GIFT TO k I
I j&ta j63i be remembered-- I

I " Nx WHEELS x;- - I

pWW vVjAh fsi

ARTIS HILL, vice presidentof the
Lamb County CB Club, presentsa
Midland CB to Betty Melton, who
won the unit during the Club's
drawing Sunday afternoon near
the close of their coffee break on
South Phelps Avenue and the
Highway 84 Bypass. Looking on is

SUDAN NEWS

MRS. BILLYE DOTV

SUDAN LIONS Club met in
regularsession Wednesday, Nov.
24, with 26 members present.A
film entitled "Work of Love" was
presentedby Jim Jones,director
of the Crippled Childrens Camp in
Kerrville. The Lions Clubs of
Texas is the primary supporterof
the camp, which deals with handi-
capped children from all over
Texas. The Sudanclub is planning
to be a 100 supporter of the
camp.

THE CLUB MET again on Dec.
1, with 28 members present.The
club decided to put up the Christ-
mas decorations as sopn as pos-

sible. Also the toy drive is under-
way and anyonewishing to donate
old toys to the project is urged to
bring them to the Southwestern
Public Service Office.

SUDAN LIONS will sponsor a
bakesale, Saturday, Dec. 18 at the
Pay & Save Grocery Store for a
community fund raising project for
the month. The club wishes to
invite anyone interestedin service
to his community to attend the
next meetingand join this organi-
zation.

FIRST QUARTER Honor roll for
Sudan ol included: Seniors
-S-heryl Black, Terry Chester,
Gaylon Freeman, Randy Gore,
Reynaldo Gonzales, Greg Harper,
Kyle Martin, Mary Martinez, Hal-do- n

Messamore, Kevin Pickress,
Dale Rudd, Norma Salazar, Terry
Swart and Jeff Withrow. Junior-B-ert

Byerley, Roy Don Dudgeon,
Kelli Hargrove, Lori Harper, Den-
nis Harvey, Gloria Kessler, Darren
Provence, Jody Vernon, Sandra
Weaver, Barry Wiseman and Der-wi- n

Beauchamp.
Sophomore Paula Ellison,

Deanna Flowers, Diana Gardner,
Mike Jones,Ricky Moore, Sabrina
Vincent. Ninth grader-s- Becky
Byerley, Rhonda Gatewood,
Mechelle Hanna, Pam Kent, Mel-
ody Poe, Cindy Powell, Kathy
Swart. Eighth graders Joey Bel-la- r,

Cindy Ham, Gloria Martinez,
Marilyn May, Raegan May, Dan
Messamore and Mike Summers.

THE IOTA ETA chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha had a
covered-dis-h social Thursday,

SeniorCitizens

meet at Earth
SPRINGLAK- E- Earth Senior

Citizens met Wednesday, Dec. 1,
for their regular monthly lunch-
eon.

Melody Roper sang traditional
Christmas carols with Mary Kate
Belew playing the piano accom-
paniment. Bettio Sulser read "A
Christmas Story" by Roy Rogers.

Senior Citizens presentedJudith
Jonesa gift in appreciaton of her
assistanceto the club.

Each member received a gift
from Lura Jones.

Others present were Mr, and
Mrs. Uvel Fanning, Bessie Cear-le-y,

Bonnie Haberer, Lena Grace
Griffin, Marie Ross, Adria Welch,
Gladys Goodwin, Jack Hinson,
Lora Jones, Velma Jones, Lillie
Wuerfloin, Beulah Cokcr, Elsie
Hawkins and JessieSanders.

Dcloris A. Bryant, club secretary.
All are employed at American
Cotton Growers' Denim Textile
Plant. Drawing the ticket was Miss
Melonie Chcshier. Proceedsfrom
profits from ticket saleswill go for
needy children.

(Staff Photo

227-217-6 I

Nov. 18 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Lowrance. Attending
were Messers. and Mmes. Pat
Brownd, Gary Eicke, Mike O'Rear,
Deck Baker, Gary Gatewood, Bob
Bryant, Kennie Fisher, Mike NLx,

Jerry Bellar and the Lowrnnces.
When they met Thursday,Nov. 1 1 ,

program director Jan Brownd in-

troduced the program "Breads
Around the World," presentedby

from Pioneer Natural Gas Co. A

variety of breads from different
countries were and
many crafts and gifts for the
Christmas seasonwere displayed.
HostessSandraNix and ss

Angela Eicke, served the meal for
the evening. Members present
were Kathy Gatewood, Jan
Browned, Felico Bryant, Sandra
Nix, Angela Eicker, Nancy Baker,
SusanO'Rear,Connie Fisher,Pam
Bellar and Peggy Lowrance.
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Cotton prices finished the

in a weakeninH,0j ... . .

was good, Dickson said.
'

Prices naid Prnu.o, ..
seed ranged from $75 to $i2
mil, inuauy 9S& to 5100.

Grades 49 ,' ..-- --- .- -, u, nQ 43
predominant h rlpo..;.
bock this week. Grade 421
counted for 17 norrpm 11 ...
percent, and 43 made uD
percent. Bark rpHnoiin-- .....

signed to 37 percentof the sam

uussus.
Predominant lontrths ,,..

pies 30, 31. 32. and M c...i.-- w. UKHJU

was 22 percent, 31 accounted
percent, 32- - 23 percent,

stanle 33- - 13 nerrpnt
Mike readingsin the desiri

3.5-4.- 9 range amounted to

percent or the total. Mikes 5.0
registered one pecent,3.3-3.- 4

11. 3.0-3.- 2 nrrnnnn1 f. 01 .-- . ..,.vu iui 4 n
Cent. 2.7-2.- ?) rlnimo 17 .J.. . ...,. ,,
while 2.6 and below was el
percent.
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cent of samplestestedhad bre

inir strenrrths RC fWI nnA,
squareinch or better. Average

Lubbock was 83.000n:!
Ahnnt im nnn comni..-.- . v.,www .jiuiifj.tj n

classes by the Lubbock Cot

Classing unice during the we

Season's total stands at 496,

compared to 475,000on this $a
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NOT TOO EARLY

Start planning now for tn

holiday special occasions, pa

and specialmeals.

TKmm?mM--

mi SPECIAL PRICE

Everyday Until

ChristmasEve.

$2798

RODEN DRUG
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

iki a m wm
MW.il- -- PMUl.'"f li.M'. 3nm'iiy'l

READ BOTH . ..--- ffif. ,. k
YOUR HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

COMPLETE NEWS COVERAGE

pes

NATIONAL

STATF . WORLDWIDE
SUBSCRIBE TO TEXAS FIRST METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER

ONIY $3 50 A MONTH

palteptomtag
Contoct Youf icxol Dolloi NeJOitHibutor

Of Mi Ovt And Mo.i Thu HandyCoupon . , , . .,.,...,,,.'CIRCULATION
THE DAUAS MORNING NEWS
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
DALLAS, TEXAS 75222

Pleaie Hart my tubjctlpti&n to The DalloJ M'"'
ing Newt at once. I understandthat the price i

$3.50 a month.

ADDRESS.

CITYSTATEZIP.

GrowersolfrS

LOCAL

JW

DEPARTMENT

PHONE ,
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FEASANT wereshot last
Dear Etter, norm 01

luring openingdaysof the

Mefield Wildcat's cap--

place trophy in the

mLEAGUE

Butane 45 15

jonal Bank 36 24
31 29
31 29
26 34

lichen 24 36
24 36

(i'ljh 23 37
an Series 66 Car Wash

Indual Series Women
lathews 495

Kitidual Game Women

! H

ov iv oanirciay
lOfc, 17 & 18

KING SIZE

WAUEI

CREATIVE

COLOR

PORTRAITS

FOR ONLY

MS ..
5 10 ojj, j
OFFER groups

I 0C 1 th Tin... .
V. . ,. " "I1C U

ii 1119.

TU

KT PICTURED Minr nr

W LITTLE ONES

'"NiMH LOW PRICES!

h' & Save

322
Wuno Ave.

iwiKUL&ir.i

' con ettt 6.1:30 P.M.
Noon

Come out id meet yer frfemls

V

L

pheasantseason.Shown with part
of their trophies are, left to right,
Charlie Hall of Plainview, Daryl

in Ralls tournamentlats third

OWLING

aGame66CarWash645

)9

Asr"ijk$l,MIT

N.MANDMA,DAD,MOM

PGART
LO

PHOTOS

Ralls JackrabbitClassic on Satur-
day night by edging past Wilson

Erna Mae Wade 197

AMATEURS LEAGUE
Purdy Mtr. Machine 20 8
Karen'sHair-e- m 18 10
Jim's Conoco 16 12

CrescentClub 13 15

Lamb Bowl 13 15

Jim's Body Shop 12 16

Denim Duds 11 17

Larrabee's 9 19
Hi Team Series Crescent Club

2434
Hi Team Game Crescent Club

827
Hi Individual Series Men T. J.

Reed 552
Hi Individual Game Men Glenn

Davis 203
Hi Individual Series Women

Linda Elms 463
Hi Individual Game Women

Linda Elms 177

HIT AND MISS LEAGUE
LFD FrozenFood 31 21

Birkelbach Machine 30 22

Furr's 30 22

Mill's Cotton 29 23

Grimes Kawasaki 25 27

Lamb Bowl 24 28

Amoco Products 21 31

A&B Office Supply 18 34

Hi Team Series Grimes Kawa-

saki 2331
Hi Team Game Amoco 818
Hi Individual Series Men Glenn

Davis 546
Hi Individual Game Men Wer-

ner Birkelbach 194

Hi Individual Series Women
Kaye Gee 490

Hi Individual Game Women
Kaye Gee 180

TOWN AND COUNTRY LEAGUE
I.FD Seed& Delintinc 249Vi 170Vz

Larrabee's 221 199

Campbell Ins. 220Vt 119'2
Sheriff's Dept. 215Vi 20412

Pay & Save 211'2 208Vi

LCEC 201 '2 218'2

Shook Tire 195 '2 224h
Kountry Boy 163 257

Hi Team Series Larrabee's2934

Hi Team Game LCEC 1037

Hi Individual Series Men Glenn
Davis 576

Hi Individual Game Men James
Grimes 245

TAX SERVICE

410 Xfd. tbxlut

Dexai. 79339

PHONE 385-47-81

W NIGHT BUFFET $1 89

Monday-Frida-y

flH

ConnU Qaughn

XltlUjutd,

Pizzainn.

HAve. Sedell Black, Owner 385-52-42

'VWrgV

c9S

II
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---
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LeBoeuf, Allan Jones,Jim Jones
and GeneRatliff, all of Littlefield.
Personal Photo

69-6- 0.

Littlefield had to come from
behind in order to pick up thewin.
After the first period of action the
Cat'swere leading by sevenpoints
but Wilson off set the lead in the
secondperiod byburning the Cat's
for 27 points while the Cat'stallied
for 16 points to fall behind 34-3-0 at
the half.

The Wildcat's regainedthe lead
in the third period by two points
49-4-7 to take the edge going into
the fourth period of play.

Littlefield survived the game by
outscoring the Mustang's20-1-3 in
the final period.

Narva Simington burned the
nets for 24 impressive points for
the Cat's. Simington's perform-
ance throughout the tournament
gained him a spot on the

team.
Also in double figures for the

Cat's were Layne McKinnon with
13, Richard Rogers and Ralph
Mendez each netted 12 points.
Rudy Ayala and Kevin tossedin
four points each to round out the
scoring. v

Panthersnudged

by Wellman, 74-5-6

The Whitharral Pantherslost to
Wellman 74-6-5 in the second
round of the Whitharral Tourna-
ment on Friday night. Whithar-
ral 's girl's had to come from
behind to bruise the Levelland JV
70-4-9.

Wellman took control of the
game after the first period of play
by blitzing the Panther's23-- 9. The
Wildcats scored 15 more points in
the secondperiod to the Panthers
11 to take a 38-2- 0 lead at the half.

In the third period Wellman led
by as much as 22 points by
outscoring Whitharral 20-1- 6.

The Panthersfinally came to life
in the final period of play by
exploding for 29 big points to
Wellman's 16.

The Panther's29-poi- nt outburst
fell shortof victory by nine points.
Wellman advanced to the finals
with the win.

Jimmy Avery and Jimmy Polk

pacedthe Panther'swith 19 and 17

points respectively.
Julio Nunez was highpointer for

Wellman with 21 points.

Whitharral ferns

roll to 70-4-9 win
The Whitharralferns team rolled

over the Levelland JV 70-4-9 to
advanceto the finals in their own
tournamentFriday night. After the
first period of play the Levelland
JV was leading by a score of 13-- 8.

At theendof the first half of play
theJV's were still clinging on to a
32-2- 9 lead.

It wasn'ttill the thirdperiod that
Whitharral took command of the
game by popping for 22 points to
Levelland's 6.

In the initial period of play the
host team rallied for 19 more
points while Levelland was only
able to produce 11 points.

RoxannPolk was the player with
the hot hand for the Panthersas
sheripped the nets for 25 points.

Also in double figures for Whit-

harralwere Cheri Hisaw and Mary
Perez each with 12 points.

Donnie Henderson was high-point- er

for Levelland with 23

points,
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CountyAgent Logsdonsuggests
collecting soil samplesnow

Profitable crop production de-

pends on fully utilizing soil nu-

trients in addition to efficient
fertilization. And the key to all this
is soil testing, contends Buddy C.
Logsdon, Lamb County Extension
Agent.

"Although most soils contain
some of all the essentialnutrients
needed for plant growth, the
amounts vary greatly between
soils. Most aredeficient in one or
more of the essentialnutrients,"
points out Logsdon.

Amarillo College registrationslated
Amarillo College is the place to

be this springwith the offering of
well-rounde- d programs in five
general areas arts and sciences,
biomedical, technology, vocation-
al, and non-cred- it community
courses.

Spring registration for three
areas arts and scienes, bio-
medical, and technology will be
conducted Jan. 10 and 11, voca-
tional registration will be Feb. 21,
Community Service will be Feb. 7
and Adult Vocational Education on
Jan. 17.

Spring semesterenrollment for
pre-advis- day studentswill be-

gin Jan. 10. with surnamesM
through N at 1 p.m., O through S

at 2:30 p.m., and T through Z at 4

p.m.Jan.11 schedule is A through
B at 9 a.m., C through F at 10:30
a.m. G through I at 1 p.m., and J
through L at 2:30 p.m., and late
registrantsat 4 p.m.

Students who were not pre-advis-

during advance registra-
tion, report to their academic
adviser according to the above
schedule.

New students that were pre-advis-

during advance registra-
tion but did not complete registra-
tion should report to the College
Union Building at the same times
listed above.

"Past fertilization and native
fertility aremajor factors affecting
the level of available nutrientsin a
soil. To determine the level of
nutrients and which should be
included in a fertilizer, a soil test is
needed," contends the agricul-
tural leader.

Local county Extension agents,
fertilizer dealers or any local
agricultural agency can provide
instructions for collecting and
mailing samples.

In collecting samples,the first

New studentswith a registration
permit should report for registra-
tion at the following schedule: Jan.
10 beginning with M through N at
9 a.m., O through S at 10:30 a.m.,
T through Z at 1 p.m., A through B

at 2:30 p.m., and C through D at 4

p.m. Beginning Jan. 11 will be E
through F at 9 a.m., G at 10:30

a.m., H through I at 1 p.m., J
through L at 2:30 p.m. and late
registrantsat 4 p.m.

Studentswho have not received
a registration permit should report
to the registrar'soffice for admis-
sion clearance according to this
schedule also.

Evening collegeregistration will
be conducted in the College Union
Building also from 1 to 9 p.m. on
Jan. 10 and from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Jan. 11.

Late registrantsfor day students
will be conductedJan. 13 from 9
a.m. until noon. Late registration
for evening studentswill be Jan.
13 from 7 to 8 p.m.

A late registration fee of S5 will
be chargedafter Jan. 11.

Schedule changes can be made
from 1 to 4 p.m. Jan. 13 for day
studentsand from 7 to 9 p.m. Jan.
13 for evening students.

Jan. 19 is the last day for
registration or to add a class.

step is to use a map or sketch and
divide the farm fields into sampl-
ing units or areas. If the area
representedby each sample is too
large, the information obtained
may not be much better than a
generalfertilizer recommendation,
says Logsdon.

"Under today's conditions, a
major objective in soil testing is to
determine thelevel of available
nutrientsin a soil so that fertilizers
can be selected that will supple-
ment the soil supply and provide
what is needed for top yields,"
emphasizes the Agricultural
agent.

Soil test results for phosphorus
are especially valuable for fields
thathave receivedregularapplica-
tions of phosphorus for several
years. The residual from row
applications of phosphorusmay be
difficult to measure until it is
thoroughly mixed with the soil,
explains Logsdon.

Soil testing can also determine
the level of available potassium
and can monitor changes in both
thesurface andsubsoil as aresult
of cropping. Although many soils
contain an adequate supply of
available potassium, others may
be quite deficient. It is important
to identify deficient soils andapply
more potassium rather thantreat
all soils alike, emphasizes Logs-

don.
"As far as nitrogen is con-

cerned, most soils are dificient so
nitrogen fertilization is necessary
to produce economical yields,"
says the County Agent. "How-
ever, the amount toapply as well
as the time of application is
important in getting good re-

sults."
A soil test will help producers

identify nutrients deficient soils
and make more efficient use of
applied fertilizers. For producers
who have not included soiltests in
their farm planning program, now
is the time to start for next year's
crops, contends Logsdon.

1 1 CHRISTMAS SALE! & 1 I

I J HanesUndercolors9 1 I

I 1 l jRyH colorful stylesfor the perfectgift I
I lh Br HanesUndercolors"comfort in B II Kk H HfT rts and Briefs will make himI rGk'MV 7 feel goodall underall year round!

jn 7 So brightenhis Christmas Day
--M iv V and everyday with this perfectgift(
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RICHARD ROGERS puts in nn
easy two points against Hart
Tuesday night.Other Wildcats in
on the action are Lnvne McKinnon

Hew

LIVE

(401, Kevin Gardener and
Ralph Mendez (30). The Wildcats
won the game 74-0- Leader-New- s

Photo

JUST
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Carload Of Paneling

AssortedStyles

&

To Save You Money

HARRM BUILDING SUPPLY
TEXAS

TG&Y
BIG SAVINGS IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT!
MOONLIGHT SALE PRICES

GOOD ALL DAY FRIDAY.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 10:00.

POINSETTIAS
6"

-- AT LEAST 3 BLOOMS PER PLANT

T.Y.
APF 4 FUNCTION

120)

Colors

Priced

ANTON,

TILL

POT

REG. S59.88

V .iiMMtt.A:

Wildcat boys, girls
up recordswith wins

The Littlcflcld Wildcat's took
pair of wins from the Hnrt Long-horn- 's

Tuesday night. The girls
gamewas won by Littlefield by
score of 68-3- 7. The boys downed
the visiting Horn's 74-6- 1.

In much fouled first half
ngainst the Lady Cats the Cats fell
behind 6-- 9. The Cots outscored
Hart in the secondperiod 17-1- 3 to
take the lead at halftime 23-2- 2.

The tide turned in the second
half as the Horn's were being
plagued by fouls. Meanwhile, the
Lady Cats took advantage of the
situation by outscoring Hart 16-1- 0

in the third period.
Littlefield 's point output began

to roll in the final period of play as
the girls exploded for whopping
29 points while Hart was only able
to score five.

The win was the twelfth for the
Lady Cats against two losses.

Monica Phillips paced the locals
with 25 points.

Others in double circlesfor the
Cat's were Rhonda Hollingshead
with 15, Wanda Williams and
Carol Sexton each had 10, and
Pennie Sexton had eight.

Defensive standout's for the
Lady Cats were Kim Daniel and
Karen Carter.

La Donna Hart was highpointer
for Hart with 25.

The Littlefield Wildcats picked
up their seventh win against four
losses as they rallied past Hart
74-6- 1.

Littlefield openedup the scoring
in the first period as they quickley
scored fourbuckets. Hart did not
answer to the Cat's eight points.
But the Catsonly led by four points
14-1- 0 after the opening period.

The Wildcats opened up their
four-poi- nt lead to twelve-poin- t
lead, 37-2-5 in the second to take

Sale
33

REG. S3.99

95

shopand

GAMES

I saveatour
I Moonlight

3

$49

midland rHAr
C.B. RADIO $JLQ88

SQUELCH CONTROL, EXT. PA, SWITCH, WW
SLRF POWER METER REG.S129.88 !

ZEBCO 33 I

REELS g88 I

REG.S11.88 I
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the advantage at the intermission.
In the third period of play the

Longhorns outscored the Cots
14-1- 0 to fall behind by eight points
going into the final period of play.

The outcome of the gome was
decided upon who could outscore
who. The Catsblasted for 27 points
while Hart was not far behind with
22 fourth period points.

Littlefield 's highpoint man was
Ralph Mendez with 16 points.
Others in double figures for the
Cats were Layne McKinnon with
14, and David Jones with 10.

Roundingout the scoring for the
Catswere ThomasTwitty, Richard
Rogers,and Rudy Ayala, eachhad
eight points, NarvaSimington with
six, and Kevin Gardner with four.

BryanJoneswas highpointer for
Hart with 23 points.

Junior Varsity wins

easily over Hart
The Littlefield JV rolled pastthe

Hart boysTuesdaynight by a score
of67-3- 4.

David Goen scored 20 points to
lead the Cat'sscoring.

Also in double figures for the
Cats were Rudolph Smith with 12

and Eddie Elms with 10.

Others scoring for the Cats were
Fred Martinez, nine; John Shipp,
eight; Dennis Jackson, five;Mark
Coffman, two; and Jeff Lust, one.

Hart was highpointer for the
Longhorns with 21 points.

ThercsmoretoAserow
Auion
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Corn growers in this area have
learnedthat headsmutmeans
sizablelossesin yield and
profit

That'swhy nextplanting
seasonyou needmorethan
hybridswith just claims for

Asgrow

hese
corngrowers

meetheadsmut
bead-o-n with

Asgrowhybrids.
JamesCook-Olt- on, Texas
In 1975, Mr. CookusedRX 100 for
the first time on 50 acresand had
ayield of 10,640 lbs. dry corn. In
'76,heexpandeduseof RX 100 to
120 acres."1 like RX 100 better
than anything I've planted. I like
theway it stands-go-od stalkwith
no lodging. I haveno headsmut
in my fields."

PaulChishol- m- Sudan,Texas
Overthepastthreeyears,Mr. Chis-
holm averagedover 10,000 lbs. on
310acresof RX 100.Much of this
wasgrown understresscondi-
tions including hail damageand
minimum irrigation. "This RX 100
hastheability to pollinate under
adverseconditions.This is particu-
larly important understresscon-
ditions like thisyear.And, they
sure like RX 100 at theelevator
becauseit's suchacleancorn to
bring in. Headsmuthasbeenob-serv-

in mis are but I've had "

absolutelynone." "

Bob Jones-Mulesh-oe, Texas
This is Mr. Jones'sfourth year
with RX 100. He reports,"My yields

T

RIPPING the nets for two more
points is the Lady Wildcat's Mon-

ica Phillips 1 10. Wantln Williams
(42 and Rhonda Hollingshead (20
head for the boards.Miss Phillips
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Mr. Coffee II and dinner for
yourself and five other couples

free? No jingles to write
or puzzles to work. First 20
coupons will qualify. Fill in and
mail the coupon to:

Bo 72C
Texas 79339

Name
Address
City
Telephone Number
State
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RX90
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highyields.You needthe com- - next time you plantSeeyou

pleteperformanceof Asgrow Asgrow dealerandreserve
hybrids...with headsmut headsmutresistanthybrids

resistance...with harvestable while supplieslastBecause!

highyield potential. Asgrowresistanthybrids ml

smuthead-on-.
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havebeengoodand
Lastyear,evenwith hail damage,it
madejust over8,000 lbs., but '76
looks like it's to bemy best
yearever. It standswell, too-- no

with I've had
no headsmut '

Texas
Mr. wasone of Uie first on
the Plainsto plantRX 90,
healsousesRX 100."This I
hadelevendifferent hybrids on my
farm for testing,but I keepcoming

25 points
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Wminmc in E"T--M
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Now's the time to makeplans head
to protect corn yield andprofit

hybridsresistantto headsmut
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going

trouble lodging. And,
whatsoever."

Dale Widner-Frio- na,
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from 1 4995

You don't haveto one more minute to enjoy comfort and savings.Becausenow La-2-B- oy Reclina-Rocke-rs and
ers on sale.There'sa hugevariety of handsomestyles to pick from. Some that recline androck. Some

that simply recline.All covered in greatfabrics. All at prices. all made theLa-Z-B- oy way. With deepdown
comfort. With a built-i- n footrest.With a back that moves into any you like best.
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Claunchesmake
By N1LAH RODGERS

Bennie Claunch has held two
dreamssincehegot into the cotton
ginning businessin 1959. One, he
dreamedthat some day bales of
cotton would be wrapped in 100
percentcotton. Two, he saw the
day when bales would never be
marred with ugly sampling cuts.

Now 17 yearslater, hundreds of
bales of cotton are attractively
packagedin cotton knit fabrics and
there are automatic samplers in
many gins that do away with the
need for cutting unsightly holes in
the sides of baled cotton.

The war Claunch has waged for
cotton bagging made on the High
Plains fromHigh Plains cotton for
High Plains people to package
High Plains cotton has been a
bigger struggle than putting a man
on the moon

The practice of some gins this
yearof wrapping cotton in plastic
is really a slap in the face to this
cotton promoter.

"Sure, plastic is cheaper than
cotton wrapping, or even jute,"
Claunch said, "but farmers don't
get the benefit of that cheapness.
Ginners who are doing a volume
businesscan save a dollar a bale
by wrapping thosebales in plastic.
But that dollar they save is just a
savings for the ginners, it doesn't
help the farmer.

"It tears me up to spp cotton
wrapped in plastic. That's just
another use of petroleum, and
there is already a shortage of
petroleum products. There's no
reason cotton shouldn't be
wrapped in something made of
cotton instead of something made
from the petroleum industry.

"If farmers would promote and
use cotton bagging they could
stimulate their market. This would
use morebales of cotton than will
be used in the denim mill in
Littlefield. And there is no doubt
how much this will stimulate
cotton on the South Plains.

"It costsmore to packagecotton
in a cotton product, but the
increaseduseof cottonwould more
than pay for the addedcost.

"I get into a squabble nearly
every time I go to a ginners'
meeting."Claunchadded. "There

Of Just

now
only
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GE 12" DIAGONAL
BLACK & WHITE TELEVISION
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are so many ginners who arejust
in the ginning business,and they
forget to support cotton as a
product."

What sets the Claunches apart
from theseginners who just gin
cotton is the fact that first and
foremost the Claunchesare cotton
farmers. Their entire farming,
ginning and cattlesetup is a totally
family operated partnership busi-

ness with the Claunch boys' dad,
Jim, the sons,Robert, Bennie, Jim
Pat, and even grandsons like

Rodneyinvolved in the farming of
9,000 acres of land in Bailey,
Cochranand LambCounties.

They don't just gin cotton, or
grow cotton. They live, eat,
breatheand promote cotton. "Few
people realiie what Cotton, Incor-

porated has done for the cotton
farmer," Bennie Claunch added.
"Beforewe support something, we
check it out. That's why we
support this

The first time Claunch saw
cotton knit bagging was in Califor-

nia some 10 or 12 years ago. The
Salyer Brothers Gin Company,
whose cotton is all sold direct to

JIMMY DRAKE shows off attrac-
tive cotton wrapped bales of cotton
at the Claunch Gin at Bula. Drake
farms in the Bula area and ginned
the first bale with Claunches this
year. Staff Photo
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Cook the modernway!
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the Dan River mill without being
cut, was using cotton knit bagging
made in Mexico.

Claunch had been thinking
about such a product, but didn't
known how to go about manufa
turing it. At that time, baggii
was supposedto weigh 12 pounub
per bale. And Claunch knew that
would make the cost of cotton
wrapping There had to
be something that would standup
and do thejob, yet be light weight.

Jim Pat joined Bennie in work-

ing on the idea. It was an
thought that as much as

100,000 bales of cotton could be
used to wrap the two to three
million bales of cotton produced
eachyear.

After more planning work with
the cotton textile plant at Texas
Tech University and Cotton

they designed a flat knit
stitch and the Claunch family
formed a along with
Donnell Echols, Jerry Harris and
Frank Jones, all farmers and
ginnersin Dawson County.

They bought three knitting
machines and hired a man out of
South Carolina to come to West
Texas to do the knitting. They
purchased yarn for the bagging
from Feather Yarns in Lubbock
and Southwest Textiles in Aber-nath- y

to make 200,000patternsof
cotton knit bagging.

One of the Raschell knitting
machines is located at a plant at
212 Ave. P in Lubbock. But future
plans call for relocating in Little-fiel- d.

This machine produced the
200,000 patterns of material last
summer and last winter for use
this fall.

A machine operating at 80
percent capacity can turn out 288
patterns every 24 hours or 850
pattersper day.

At the time the was
formed, the owners hoped that all
the cotton ginned at the four
representative gins could be pack-
aged in cotton wrapping.

"But right now cotton prices are
so high we can't use cotton
wrapping and compete," Bennie
Claunch said.

All of the cotton ginned at the
ClaunchGin at Bula is wrapped in

Make mealtime a snap!
Automatic defrosting cycle thaws
frozen foods quickly
Heaity meals cooked in less
than half the normal tim6
Large oven capacity - yet fits
on kitchen cauntertop

", ,, yMaNM

1737-173- 8

GE 19" DIAGONAL
COLOR TELEVISION

Bright sharp
color Modular
chassisdesign

Automatic fine
tuning Custom
picturecontrol

InTimeFor

Microwave Oven

TappanDeluxeMicrowave
Oven

$299
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THE CLAUNCH FAMILY, daddy
Jim, and sons Robert, Bennie and
Jim Pat line up in front of some of
their cotton bagging wrapped cot-

ton balesabout to be transferredto

the cotton bagging this year, but
only a small portion of the cotton
ginned at the Mesa Gin, Cotton
King and Patricia Gin Company
owned by the other threecorpora-
tion members has beenbaggedin

cotton knit.
"With cotton selling at 70 cents

a pound, it is costing a dollar and a
half more a bale to use the cotton
knit," Claunchsaid. "The bagging
weighs three pounds and it takes
threepoundsof cotton to make it."

The cotton knit bagging has
been testedby the National Cotton
Council and Cotton Incorporated.
The National Packaging Commit-

teehasissuedan experimental tag
on the wrapping.

"Everyone says that as far as
protection goes, the cotton knit is
just as good as any other product
on the market," Claunch said.
"But it still isn't completely
cleared. Usually that takesthree
years,and this is our second."

With the plastic wrap still
grating on his nerves, Claunch
added thatthe plastic wrapping
was tested only one season and
cleared. "Clearly a political deal,"
he added.

"The spinning mill people tell
us that thecotton wrapping hasa
big advantageover the plastic,"
he continued. "They say when
they scoot a bale across the floor
the plastic getshot and melts. If it
ever gets into their spinning
operations it melts, they can't get
it out and it gums up their
machines.

"But they say if any of the
cotton bagginggets into the spin-

ning operations it makesno differ-
ence,and themachinesgo right on
running."

If Claunch's ultimate dream
could come true, therewould be a
cotton bagging manufacturing
plant located right in Littlefield
that would run around the clock
using the 100,000 bales of cotton
yearly that would be required to
make enough bagging to wrap
every bale of cotton grown in the
United States.

"If every bale of domestic cotton
was wrapped in cotton, that would
take 100,000 balesof cotton off the
market annually," Claunch said.

Claunch is an independentgin-ne- r,

but he thinks of cotton for the
good of every cotton farmer.

"If the denim plant in Littlefield
could take all their seconds and
add knitters and use this for
making cotton knit bagging, this is
a way we could really getthis thing
going," Claunch said.

"Someday I'd like to own such a
plant," Claunch added, "but I'd
rather see cotton used for cotton

Thought

For The Day
Nothing worthwhile is

achieved without patience,
labor and disappointments.

Jewell's

Hospitality

House

1609 W. 10th
385-511- 2

Growing old is becoming
popular.

the compress. This is the gin's
second year to use the exclusive
cotton knit to bag balesof cotton.

Staff Photo

bagging, regardlessof who owns it
or how it is accomplished. The
cooperative organization is big
enough to buck the jute bagging
and the use of plastic for wrap-
ping."

The cotton knit fabric is so
attractive that many area women
have beat a path to the Claunch
Gin at Bula to buy the materialfor

making draperies, curtains and
even formal eveninggowns.

The drawback for such usageis
that the material shrinks, espe-
cially when washedor cleaned.But
this shrinkagecharacteristiconly
makesfor a tighter, more compact,
better looking baleof cotton firmly
anchored by bands.

The Clauncheshave madesome
of the knit into sacks that hold
promise for such products as
cotton cake or almost anything
except small grains.

Some of the women who have
had left over scrapsfrom some of
their designssay the cotton knit is
great for dish and dustingcloths.

Meantime, the Claunches not
only will try out other ideas for the
bagging, but they are expanding
and modernizing farming and gin
operations.

They aregoing module nextyear
to be the first gin in the immediate
areato makesuch a move. They've
already sold all their wood trailers
and replaced them with large wire
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Nine stars
headline
Show
n siar-siudd- ed line-u- p of

biggest stars in ,

industry has hnon ..
headline the 1977 Houston Lj,

stock Show and Rodeo. "vthese superstars, we're sure
have the performers to satii

everyone'staste in music "
s

Show PresidentN. W. Freeman

Sharing the spotlight with t

professional rodeo cowboys
the world's largestrodeo, Feb.
thru March 6 in the Astrodon

are:

"KC and The Sunshine Ban

two performances,Feb, 25

"Mac Davis- "- two perfor

ances, Feb. 26

"Helen Reddy"-t- wo perfor

ances, Feb. 27

"Conway Twitty and Lore

Lynn" one performance on

Feb. 28
"MelTilhY'-oneperfor- mar

only, March 1

"Merle Haggard-"- one p
formance only, March 2

"Roy Clark- "- oneperformar

only, March 3

"The Osmonds-"- three p
formances,one on March !, two

March 5

"Charley Pride- "- two perfor

ances, March 6
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Rules:

,
CONTEST RULES

ReadCarefully

"'nf

kids,

1. Official LeaderNewsentry blank must be attachedsecurely
to each entry.
2. The entrieswill be judgedon the basis of neatness,selection
of colors andbeauty. In making their selection the judgeswill
take the age of the entrant into consideration. Children of
employeesof the LeaderNewsand Gibson's arenot eligible to
enter.
3. Pasteor tapeyour entry to the ad you'vecolored. The size of
the ad makesno difference. Any Christmas ad in the edition is
fine.
4. You may submit as many entriesasyou wish, provided each
is accompanied by a separateentry blank. Your school grade

pre-schoo- l, grades13, 4-- 6 will determinein which of the
threeprize categoriesyour entry will be eligible.
5. Fill out the entry blank completely. Have your mother or
fathergo over it with you to besure all the information is clear
and distinct. Haveyour parentsprint or type your entryblank
if necessary, so we can list your name correctly if you win a
prize.
6. Bring your entry to: Gibson's in Littlefleld. All entries
becomethe property of the LEADER-NEW- S andbo entrieswill
be returned.
7. The decision of the judgesis final.
8. Winners will be announced in tho Leader-New- s Sunday,""
January9, 1977.
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CHRISTMAS COLORING CONTEST
. .1 For Chlldrtn

ENTRY BLANK
' (Fill Out Completely SeeRules)

YOUR NAME . AGE

ADDRESS ..M v.., ,., PHONE

CITY. v :?;i
i

I , school; k,,
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Bring your entry to ChristmasColoring Contest
Gibson'sin Littlefleld

PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION...
AND ATTACH TO YOUR ENTRY!
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way for the holiday! On success,
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Larry Sanderson,Owner
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Treat yourself
to a comfy

easychair...
now at very
merry savings!

And Santas,
they make
super gifts!
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Home Owned-B-y Richard & Norma Wall

USINESS
LITTLEFIELD... Has It All!!!

PATRONIZE THESE LITTLEFIELD BUSINESSES
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The best carpet buys and the

bestcarpetinstallation is at Robi-so- n

Floor Covering at 308 W. 4th.
CharlesRobison hasmovedback

to Littiefieid to openhis own carpet
salesand installation afterworking
for the largest carpet installation
companiesin Atlanta, Georgiaand
being a field representativefor two
of the largest carpet mills in
America.

As a field representative for
Barwich and MonarchCarpet Mills
Industry, Robison put on training
and installation seminars. When-
ever a carpet installer was having
trouble, Robison was sent to that
location to work with that indivi-

dual or shop instructing them how
to install a particular type of
carpet. Thus, Robison has become
an expert in laying every type of
carpet.

In addition, Robisoa worked in
carpet claims doing -- jctoryj'war-ranty

work all over the U.S.
Whenever there was a problem
with carpetwrinkling, carpetcom-

ing apart, or whatever the prob-

lem, Robisonwassentto see if the
problem was with the carpet or
with the installation. Thus, he has
a working knowledge of all the
different brandsof carpets.

With all this carpet' know how,
Robison chose Burlington House,
Williamsburg and Ludlow brands
of carpeting to sell. There are over
60 books of carpet samples to
choose from at Robison Floor
Covering. Besides the many pat-

terns,colors and designs of sculp-
tured, hi-lo- cut and loop shags,
plushes, und tweeds, and artificial
grass,Robison featuredover 150
different Viking prints for kit-

chens, dens and family rooms.
Many of the kitchen carpets

featurea five-ye- ar guarantee.This
unheard ofguaranteemeansthat if
any part of the carpetwears over
10 percent in five years, they will
replace the carpeting.

For something really different,
Robison has the Games People
Play carpeting for game rooms and
children'srooms.

Robison'scarpetprices arecom-

petitive with anycarpetprices any-

where, including Lubbock. Besides
competitive prices,Robison offers
two more unique advantages.He
does hisown expert installations,
so he never has to work his
schedule around an independent
installer. And takes oldcarpetas a

"PAPA IEAK CHAIR
Built lor the maximon comfort

when sitting ond staring!
HAND MADE SOLID PINEI

TRULY A COLLECTOR'S

TO BE1

229.00 VALUE

now I o a

FREE DELIVERY
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trade-in-.
There is a terrific market for

using carpeting, and Robisonhas a
fair selection of good used carpet-

ing from SI.50 ayard, and they are
getting in more all the time.

They will carpet anything,
floors, walls, vans. And there is

still time to get this done before
Christmas.

Don't stopwith carpeting. They
have vinyl for all smooth surface
flooring. They carry Mannington
and GAF vinyl, and Robison has
recently attendeda vinyl school to
learn all the new methods of,
installing vinyl flooring. Robison
has regular floor tile, too, and
thereare wallpaper sampleswith
drapery fabric to match.
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Robison Floor Covering is open
from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. six days a
week in the Robison Upholstery
and Sewing Center.They will soon
be expanding and adding to all

theselines. Robisonhasdone a lot
of carpetcleaning, and he will be
adding this service to services
already offered like restretching
carpet,repairingand patching.

Robison gives better service
thananyone in Littiefieid. With 12

years in the carpet business,
including installing carpetin some
of the largestcommercial installa-

tions, he hasmore experience than
anyone in the area.

Go by Robison Floor Covering
for all your needs.You'll be glad
you did.
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iv We Have Many ,ems

For Chrifmn nt..

Wagley Greenhouses
On Buin Hlwoy 12 Mile Weil Of 0e,,

New Shipment

SNOW SKIS AND BOOTS

WE HAVE THE PERFECT GIFT

FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST.

302 Phelps

cMZM

'WUing,

GuessWho..,

WESTERN

Be The First

To GuessWho

And Win An

8 Track Tape

Turn Your Guess

In At The Store

AUTX))

WmmJ
385-4- 21

GoodpastureIs Ready

& Able To Serve You...

Liquid Fertilizers

Custom Application

7op Market Price

Paid For Grain

Farm Chemicals,

Seedt Herbicides

GOODPASTURE INC.

. SPADE HWY 385-45- 11

The Kut-H- ut

1205 Hall Ave. 385-37- 50

For Appointment Call

feX$j Junior Castillo

Or Daniel Moriss

At 385-37-50

PROFESSIONALLY

AHEAD IN HAIR

mM--



I PRICES V W r
HfffECTIVE THRU DEC. 18 Xk T

I

YOUR FAVORITE FURR'S SUPER MARKET WILL BE

AND 16
SO THAT EMPLOYEES MAY HAVE MORE TIME

WITH THEIR FAMILIES THIS CHRISTMAS EVE

WE WILL CLOSE AT 6 P.M. EVE

SSS

EVE

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY ffcfcll Jfcll
SUNDAY, DEC.

CHRISTMAS

HHI W& RED 4 1PI DELICIOUS OR 4 ?
I I HllW RED DELICIOUS, LB. V FOR

ANANAS 18
OTATOESirsv

Sfu
lALNUTSK

UGAR
RACKERS

LOUR

EANS

BREAD

WF

FARM PAC

PAC

59
MILK
HOMOGENIZED

I I

5 LB

FOOD CLUB

5 LB

BAG

DEL CUT

GREEN

NO. 303 CAN

'"MNV6f

DOUBLE STAMPS

CHRISTMAS

umuraa
YELLOW
SPANISH SWEET

LB

ROME, GOLDENP

99 FRUIT

RANGES 4 $1 BASKETS

Hlb.

GAL.

VAl

hotapiooi'

GAYLORD

BAG,.

MONTE,

jjH

0$ Asst. $1L98
. y Nuts, 1 Bushel . f

FOOD CLUB
1 LB

BOX i

PINEAPPLE
TOMATOES
PEARS
CATSUP

.

.37
CatAVk!"

DRESSING Kraft,

wCe'dN

UURES HOLEPROOF

HOISERY BOUTIQUE
New Cotton Crotch

Panty Hose 3 Shades, 2 Sizes

All,
...Kis 11

jt

1 99
SLIGHT
StfrTWT I New Slight Support

--aumsK Panfy
1 UL'

& I

f

P.,,

Now Comfort Top

Knee Hi Hose

THRU

EFFECTIVE 12-16- -76 THRU 12-24- -76

&
P

Fruits

V ! .." '

GAYLORD

NO. 2 12
CAN..,

16 Oz

Fit

ose

bg.

DEL MONTE
32 OZ
BOTTLE

CHIRPING

ORNAMENT

12

CHRISTMAS

DECEMBER

TURKEYS
CANNED HAMi::::549
ROUNDSTEAKHil09

RIB STEAK 1M

WAFERTHIN MEATS 3 $1
CLUB STEAK Proten, Lb

BONE STEAK

BONELESS Lb..!". ?.1W SWISS STEAK

RANCH STEAK STEW MEAT LeJ,rcult"

RUMP ROAST Prln, Lb

RIBS

0 we sive

l,,,ll,,l,luu
yiWiMtu

FOOD CLUB, SLICED il Aft
OR CHUNKS, IN SYRUP LW
NO . 2 m

HUNT'S JTF
12 OZ " T

V

55

Yellow, 24 Oz Package

TOPPING WAFERS

FURR'S

m
M89

NOW

CHIRPS A

$249

TREE

FOOT

WITH 10 LIGHTS

DELUXE BcXcJ"

7Q$

LOTION

1!,
... ,

$
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Furr's
Proten, Lb.

Bone

li

! FOR I

CAN

CAN

LIKE BIRD

ONE

1976,

Pioneer Cornbread,
54

CL!ll!

Beans

6

White or

45

Vaseline Intensive

05

KLEENEX

WHITE

COUNT

2

CHERRIES

SAUSAGE

34 51

oz m

Pair

Care

10 Oz

ASST. OR

200

No
Oz

Food Club
0z

Top Frost
Pkg

Oz

ifiT.J

1 00 i 6.3
TUBE

OZ

2 Pair Pkg

66

5

TOP FROST TOMS

GRADE A

18 LBS AND UP, LB,

P CANNED HAM "S.
HAMS

Hickory Smoke Whole
Full Half, (water added), LB.

HAMS Round Lb

PrXn,
Lb 89'

14
19

NILLA

FROM HAND

Farms Shoe

SHELLS

Pc

w

PORK STEAK Lb 89'

79' SIRLOIN STEAKpLrBnePr,0Ltn.

DAT ATAEr Lynden
20 Oz Pkg .V For

PUMPKIN PIESSKoL? 89
POT PIESSffiri" 29

PIE

CHILI

Gebhardt'

79
MARASCHINO

3?
CanEach MIX

Ventilated

SEASONING Poultry,

53

?.l69

Mw

string,

45 t

or

RALSTON

CHcX
WHEAT, 15 OZ... 67

RICE, 12 OZ 75

CORN, 16 0Z....86

Gillette

Cartridges

Top Frost
6 Oz Can

NON-AEROS- OL

Gaylord
4 Roll

Package

57

ORANGE JUICE

TISSUE

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

WITH A $5.00 PURCHASE OR

MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES
. GOOD IN LITTLEFIELD

DECEMBER 18, 1976
LIMIT ONI COUrON fll MMllT

TRAC 11 BRUT 33 COLOGNE

TRACn

Count

USDA

Furr's Proten
Arm,

THRU

6 OZ SPRAY

$1

$1

$1

99

19

09

19

$09

tM ? H

'

41

69

100 BONUS
GOLD BOND STAMPS

BLADES

t

f

SI
$040
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NEWS AND ADS DEADLINE

Tuesday Noon
For Thursday'sEdition.

Friday Noon
For Sunday'sEdition.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES

11 CentsPerWord-1st- .

Insertion-S1.6-5 Minimum
9 CentsPer Word-2n- d

Insertion-S1.3-5 Minimum

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AD RATES

S2.00 PerColumnInch
First Insertion
And S1.60 Per ColumnInch
For Additional Insertions

CARDS OFTHANKS
ITime

Maximum Of 20 Words, SI.65
Over 20 Words Are Charged
At Regular ClassifiedRates

KWiTraJ

J

CARPENTER work. Painting,
panelling, roofing,general repair.
385-433- 6. 1121 W. 10th. TF-- R

WANT TO buy junked cars, scrap
iron, metal batteries.Will pick up.
Lamb Salvage.Ray Franklin, own-

er, 905 W. Delano, phone 385-550- 5,

nights, 385-615- 6. TF--F

WILL BUY, sell, trade or rent
utility trailers. Phone 385-359- 0.

Tf-- N

NURSES AID 7-- 3 and 1. Apply
in person. Knight's Rest Home,
520 Ash. TF-- K

CONTACT Royal Berkgren at Bull
Lake Crusher Plant. 933-446- 1.

D

AMWAY distributor needs help.
Established customers and poten-
tial for more. Work your own
hours. Write Box 5854, Lubbock,
Tex. 79412. D

Help wanted for year round
employeesin cotton industry.
No experienceneeded. Apply
at Texas Employment Com-

mission. 1212 Houston St.
Levelland, Texas. Equal Op-

portunity Employer.

POSITION OPEN
1 male or female with typing
and bookkeepingmachine ex-

perience. Apply in person
only at Littlefield FeedersInc.
from 8 a.m. til 5 p.m. 12-12-

LITTLEFIELD Self Storage, ';
mile east of Littlefield on Spade
Hwy. 24 hour self service, you
keep key-nig- ht lights, economical
personal and commercial storage,
individual storage 7 X 12 to 10 X

24. Household goods, merchan-

dise, boats, campers, tools. Call
385-453- 3 or come by Littlefield
Delinting Co.

TURKEY SHOOT, Sat. and Sun.,
Dec. 18 & 19th. 1 til dark. Behind
Crossroads Conoco Station, Am-

herst. Sponsoredby Amherst Vo-

lunteerFire Department. A

TAXI SERVICE

7 A.M. -- 7 P.M.

385-501-1

LHS CLASS 1958 ring. Initial JMC
inside Call 385-362-5 before 2 p.m.

12-19- -S

hTTRMfnTT?

ONE OF a kind. Our 13 year
history has proven a Kwik Kar
Wash to be one of the highest
investment return business
known, We provide financing,
sight analysis, construction and
service. Call Ray Ellis, collect,

1. 12-26- -J

Our heartfelt thanks to all who
extended comforting sympathy
and help in our recent sorrow. To

the nurses and Dr. Still at Little-

field Hospital, for the beautiful
service, floral offerings, and other
kindnesses, weare deeply grate-

ful. The W. A. Howard Family.

We wish to expressappreciation to
our friends and neighbors for the
visits and many acts of kindness
and sympathy shown during our
recentsorrow Le RueWest, Eldon
West family, Vernon Boatright
family, Bill Austin family, Glenn
Richards family.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES-- Hun-

dreds of colors and styles. Com-

pare quality and price. C. R.

Anthonys, Littlefield, 385-353- 5.

ii'n

-- r i

FHA, 2 bedroom, 721 E. 15th.
Sold on highest bid For
details call

Otis Bennett

Real Estate

385-42- 15 385-357- 5'

Equal HousingOpportunity.

Good level quarter section,
north of Spade. 29 down,
owner finance balance at 1.

MILLS
REAL ESTATE

109 E. 4th. 385-345- 9.

Irrigated, 110 acres, E. of
Amherst.

324 Acres NW of Spade.

240 acres S. of Hart Camp.

160 acresE. of Hart Camp.

80 acres N. of Hart Camp.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted,
916 W. 4th.

G.D. Harlan
Real Estate

103 E. 4th.

Bus. 385-426- 5 Res. 262-427- 0

I

i

utility

509

would a
to feature this

home! many fine
it takes a to

them all. sq.
ft. living large

2'i extra baths, '

family room, large
of and

closets. 23rd.

3 1 bath, central
heat, for only

Gilbert Lemons 385-362-2

Sandra 385-571-9

CROSSWORD

X 50 FT. business lots with 3

metal warehouses for sale. 385-467- 4.

TF-- S

LARGE HOUSE with barn and 5

acres inside of city limits. 1521 W.
9th. or call 385-348- 0. TF-- L

LOTS, 1114, 1116 and 1118 E.

15th. Plumbed, water meter, sew-

er line, 40x140. Phone 385-550- 6 or
385-361- 2.

TF-- D

SALE: good 130 acres, dry-

land farm 1 mile of
Littlefield Call for

and showing after
5:30p.m., 385-337- 3. TF-- A

FOR SALE: 40 acres-irrigate- d

farm, has underground tile and
large barn. 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
brick home, carpeted throughout.
Also double garageand schoolbus
and mail route with naturalgas. 2

miles of Littlefield. Call
385-331- 4. TF-- 0

I " rTTTvP-T-H TlHvnn
FOR SALE by owner, redecorated
3 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace,
carpeted, immediate possession.
S24.950.1301 W. 13th. 385-545- 3.

TF-- N

CLEAN 3 bedroom, close to
hospital. 385-566- 7. 12-19-

BEDROOM for sale, to be
moved. Call Earth. TF-- S

BY OWNER, brick home, 4 lots
nearHigh School. 385-528- 6. TF-- W

FOR SALE in Sudan. Nice 2

bedroom house, large
storage house. 202 Austin, 227-211- 8.

B

12x65 trailer house, IVi bath,
furnished. Call 8-- 5, 272-470- 4.

After 5 call 272-436- 2. C

House For Sale In Morton, Texas
Large3 bedroom,brick with shakeshingled roof, 2,582sq. ft.
living space,excellent location, at 802 2 baths,with
large dressing area, and large walk-i- n closet, room,
extra closet space, 2 dens, 2 fireplaces, phone jacks, fire
place lighter, extra size lot, beautiful shrubs, concrete
driveways, fenced and carport. Available now. Must see to
appreciate S45.000.

Contact Mrs. Virgil Coffman ki Abilene, Texas

at 915-637-11- Days or 915-676-17- Nights

In Morton contact
JamesDewbre for appointmentat First State Bank 266-551- 1

ROBERTRICHARDS REAL ESTATE
Phelps

House Beautiful be
better place

So features,
private showing

appreciate 3,024
area, 3 bed-

rooms, large
large kit-

chen, lots storage
137 E.

bedroom,
nice home

$15,800.

Richards
Equal Housing

3

3

FOR
northeast

airport. owner
information,

southeast

NICE,

3 house
257-373- 6,

garage,

partially

Garfield.

385-329- 3

3 bedroom, 2 baths,brick, den
with fireplace, living room,
large screened-i-n patio. Stor-
age building in back. Double
garage.512 N. Sunset.

189 acres, 5 wells with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room, den, basement,2 car
garagehome. South of Am-
herst.$550 per acre.
When Buying Or Selling Pro-
perty Call Us

Robert Richards
Jackie Foley

Opportunity

385-571-9

385-588-1

fly A. C. Cordon
ACROSS

1 - LUe
J Editorial mark
7 Itis being
9 Sundry

11 Reamera
13 Personof

great prestige
15 rrcpoltlon
1? - Iray
18 Parent

Cucapnl
Neither
....mell
Lawful
Peel

27 fine eniilre.'
28

hill
29

12

34

35
37
33

39

com
s)3tcm
Mile foals
Strayedfrom
the truth
Sea I bob)
Let It 'tandl
Manisirlpt'
(.iUj.)

A Sound lit
Washington

2 BEDROOM, fully carpeted. 6'
back yard fence and patio. ar

carport. No kids and no dogs.
385-620- 9. TF-- A

FOR RENT, partly furnished two
bedroom house in the country.
Like new, just remodeled, washer
and dryerconnections. 220 wiring,
carpet,many other features.Two
miles northwest of Anton, 7 miles
from Littlefield. For more infor-

mation call 997-684-1, 7 a.m. to 7

p.m. S125 a month, less by the
year. 12-19- -P

QsXH239im
Apartmentfor Rent

New small furnishedbachelor
apartment.Appointment
only. Phone 385-451- 0. TF-M- c

itfraiTOTn

For Rent: Mobile home 1
spaces,sunset Slope lYiomie
Home Park. 100 N. Sunset'-Littlefie- ld

Laundry, storm
cellar, pavedstreets,parking
pads, lighted streets, quiet
neighborhood. Call 385-368- 3

or 385-398-3 nights.

Seek Ads Work

41
42
44
45
47
48
49

1r nikmWWI

Archaic "ou"
debt
flue

Erected
Like

' Sacred song
reference

DOWN
1 Iibllc

announcement
2 like term
i - To stuff
4 Wan
5 Penetrate
6 Ponderous

volume

n 'is rfv jDH ' nIjmui
BPMTTJi JUIl "llff
Wi AMI Jll J iiWiW
Hi t IjllLj iRi JliU
mTojMTTMT i l. Kli

m ifiJBJlli ' vjlv
lis T TmHb v ill
fv mnw 13i t TJI

mi mvW ilvjil vJNwiH
ranmlTO NTMTSfi a i i

r 1j ..

i

Frost-fre- e refrigerator

Range

Dishwasher -

air

Tm ! fig. riw

In
A

In

A

"y X

.

7 Models
8 Nautical

vessel (abb.)
10 Printer unit
12 Parent
11 fragrant

16 Nullifies
18 -- A forfeit
19 To beat
20 - Challenged
22 Mexican coins
23 fewest
25 - Householdgod
26 Dry, of wine
JO Halo
31 Dnormous
13 To
35 Swirls
36 - Moihcr-of- -

39 EngageIn pre-
paratory study
British con-

veyance
Indefinite
article
Senor's"yes"
Musical note

46 - Word prefix
for 'down"

YOUR NEIGHBORS tradeat State
Line Irrigation for all their irriga-
tion needs.Why not you? Little-

field, Levelland, Muleshoe. TF-- S

PVC PIPE and fittings. lA" thru
10". State Line Irrigation. Level-lan- d,

Littlefield, andMuleshoe. TF

izsm
FULL BLOODED Dobermans.
Male S50, female S40. 385-383- 3

after5 p.m. TF-- H

PERFECT Christmas gifts. AKC
Sheltie pups, priced to sell. 109
North Westside.Call 385-539-4.

1969 PONTIAC Catalina, loaded.
White over maroon. A good car.
See at 13th and Harrell, S750.
385-302- 4. TF-- G

71 extra clean. 385-590-4

after6 p.m. 12-19-

FOR SALE: '76 Cougar. Red.
White Landau roof. 385-601-7, after
5:30. 12-26- -P

1972 CHEV. 4 door, power andair.
233-216- 1 or 233-217- 1. 12-16- -P

1973 BMW, R-5- 0. 8,500 miles.
Wixom Fairing, bags, and back
box. $2,250. 385-446- 9. W

1975 KT 250 Kawasaki motorcycle,
like new. Nice 3 rail trailer with
tool boxes andstorage compart-

ment.$800 for both 416 E. 13th.
TF-M- c

controlled heating

Swimming

3853742 2

11 III

waver

JIMMIF! T.nAv .- -,.

general
orkP

-2- 4.1, .

hour or contract. Free e2
See Mike Daw, 601 E J
SAW

skill, 4and hand saws, wnrt, m,'
James E. Wood, 209T
UOO-404- 0. .

RENT .

merit Brittain 8j
chairs, crutches. Wn!i i.l
other items. line corl
yacenineeas. A

WILL BUILD concretecellar. .

H. G. 3j
OOUB.

cable.TV

Funds available for loans!

ranches,
U.K. Inc. 2321 50th St

Lubbock, Tex.

4

LOANN BAVINOSJ

Loans

Home Impr. Loans

Loans

7th And XIT

Ph. 385-514- 9

Industrial

BEARING & BELTS

FomeyWelders

&

Farm Equip.

700 E. 14th. 385-443-1

Come to the world of carefreeapartment living in Littlefield's newest addition-O- ak Terrace
Select one of our spaciousone or two bedroom designs, tastefully furnished or un

furnished, all with the contemporaryconvenienceof all electric G.E. Every room in

your new apartmentwill blend beautifully together with your choice of four coordinatedcolor
schemes-ru-st, electricblue,green,or brown.

Disposal

Shagcarpet

Individually

and conditioning
Pool

FloOl' Plillis!

& Wwkvr Link-Held-, Texas

wood

carpen8;

WELDING

SHARPENING,

CONVAI.rrppmt

Pharmacy.

Complete

basements. Ferguson,

Freecolor

Large walk-i- n bedroomclosets

Farm, commercial!

Littlefield's
Most Luxurious!

Wto

Conventional

Installment

Littlefield Office

Supplies

G&C

AUTO SUPPLY

Apartments.

appliances.

CheckTheseFeatures:

OakTerrace

TJuhtu

'Mr,iigi

OakTerrace

Tile entry

Drapes

Laundry Facilities - '

Electric BarbecueGrills on Grounds

Individual Assigned Parking

365-15- 33

LwnPld

s
-- !"

i IxJ "lj" II

fern Jil 1

Ow lrtM f iw Hfl

Telephone385-338- 2

TF,

at

I



MORE SEEK ADS
fegg.-fJUlMO.--

M

SDI An easyway to keep your

dutiful: & ""-- ' ui"x
, J Suner scrubbable
perused in "Good House--

,." Custom coiors oniy
Gallon. Nelson True Value

Hire Store.

tog I'"81"3

if nuiB'"bi
,Ls, cabinet tops, ceramic

A MC. Tubbs, aao-azo-4,

1-551-

1.

tnnsneiicio

RosalesConcrete.

h

i .ti.n nnr) nil Uinrlca f,(m. .. .... -- .

Upte work, rnone ooo--

L

BARGAINS
roceries -- by the case
biding -f- or the entire iam- -

aware& other
cms.

Stop in and saveat the

OUTLET

3 Main Tex.
m 10 a.m. 5 p.m. on

es. to Thurs.

accoustical

houseware

Anton,

in- .- 6p.m. on and

NEW LOW RATES
Idie Under 40 on
Slue Cross Blue Shield

Health

Icrmore lmormaiion
Contact:

ClaudeA. Burnett, Jr.
514 Phelps Ave.

385-510- 2

Littlefield, Tex.

? is the time to start on a
'Jizer program for the 1977

Koa. Check on

IRACE SLURRY
MIX

For a complete fertilizer
ftram you can afford. Call

FARMER'S

UTILIZER
233-213-

4Tex.,dayornight.tf-- m

CAMPBELL'S
LUMBING CO.
Heating Air Conditioning

feTTflSi

Complete of repair
PWs for all of
Plumbing, heating air
conditioning products.

on all
bfJtinil and nir.i.nnl.
Wig Equipment. 'Sales

Installation.
mi

IWi

Ins.

385-502- 0

!E.9th

and out),

Fri.

group

79339

sheet Metal Work

TF-- T

stock
major lines

vice major lines

wife
rhone

INVITATION vnp nine

I

N Bids for the purchaseof
ner Box Scraper for the

01 Littlefield will be received
;c'ty Manager's office, City

M 10:00 a.m., January 6,
aa then publicly opened

'fad in tlin nit.. r....:iWUJ WUHWIMrs.

specifications presentedare
IJW to be minimum specifica--y

Bids on items of similar
TO quality will be con--"

DroviflnH n,n n;,u.
f J1 Ms proposal exactly what
r?d,s to furnish. Bid forms

;ie at the City Manager's

flo not hesitate to contact
" Your bid will certainly
Elated.

SHOP

Greg Ingham
City

UTTLEFIELD

FIHST

Manager

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: MARVIN EUDY, DE-
CEASED, his heirs and unknown
heirs, Defendants, Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear before the
Honorable District Court of Lamb
County at the Courthouse thereof,
in Littlefield, Lamb County, Texas,
by filing a written answer at or
before 10 o'clock A.M. of the first
Monday next after the expiration
of forty-tw- o days from thedute of
the issuanceof this citation, same
being the 3rd day of JanuaryA. D.
1977, to Plaintiff's Petition filed in
said court, on the 19th day of
November A.D. 1976, in this
cause, numbered 8204 on the
docket of said court and styled
ROY DOLLE, Plaintiff, vs. MAR-
VIN EUDY, DECEASED, Defen-
dant.

A brief statementof the nature
of this suit is as follows, to wit:
This is a tresspassto try title suit,
suit claiming title by adverse
possesson,and a suit to remove a
cloud from the title to the following
described real property, to-wi- t:

The East 50 feet of Lot No. 3,
and the West One-Ha-lf of Lot No.
4, Block No. 7, Southmoor Addi-
tion to the City of Littlefield, Lamb
County, Texas as is more fully
shownby Plaintiff's Petition on file
in this suit.

If this citation is not served
within ninety daysafter the dateof
its issuance, it shall be returned
unserved.

The officer executing this writ
shall promptly serve the same
and the mandates hereof, and
makedue returnasthe law directs.

Issuedand given undermy hand
and the seal of said court at
Littlefield, Texas, this the 19th day
of November A. D. 1976.

Attest: sRayLynn Britt Clerk,
District Court

(Seal) Lamb County, Texas.
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GOOD usedT.V.'s, color and black
and while. Someportables,Little-
field Service Center. 1500 E.
Delano. 385-342- 2. TF-- L

TRAMPOLINES for sale. Regula-
tion size. See them at Grimes
Kawasaki. 385-304- 9. Tf-- G

GOOD used appliances for sale.
Seo at Littlefield Service Center.
1500 E. Delano. 385-342- 2. TF-- L

MOVIE CAMERA and projector.
Call 385-324- 4. 12-23- -P

FOR SALE, electric airlessspray.
Call Wayne Simmons, 385-617- 5.

12-19- -S

Gift items and lotsof jewelry.
Come by and register for
Cadillac radio and man-mad- e

diamond necklace,to be given
away Christmas Eve. Clara's
Beauty Shop, 1216 Monticello
Ave. 385-426- 4. TF-- C

HO! HO! HO! Let me play Santa

Claus for your children, group or

party, Have Santa suit and acces-

sories. Reasonable rates. Avail-

able now until Christmas (includ-

ing Christmas Eve). Call Wesley

Meyer at 385-523-1 or 385-441- 1.

BEAUTY BY MARY KAY

CALL FREDDIE DUKE

1318 W. 14th. 385-506-4

m
NO THANK YOU, fft
OftBlTING TONIGHT.

Christmasis burglars'season, sayssergeant
"This year, take some precau-

tion don't let anyone 'take away'
from your holiday fun."

Daniel Chris Hearn, Sergeantof
the Littlefield Police Department,
said that Christmas is open season
for burglars.

"One way you can protect
valuables is to mark them and then
display a stickeroutside your home
to indicate that your propertycan
be easily traced and identified,"
Hearn continued.

Operation Identification is a
project of the Crime Prevention
Unit ot the Littlefield Police De-

partment.
"This program is working as a

deterrentto burglars," Hearn said
that the thinking behind the pro-
gram is that burglary is a crime of
opportunity. And if the disposal of
stolen property is made more
difficult and the burglar's chances
of being detectedwith identifiable
property is increased,his inclina-
tion will be to seekan easiermark.
Therefore, the more individuals
participating in Operation Identi-
fication, the less opportunity there
is for easy access to and easy
disposal of stolen property.

"We suggest that individuals
plan to checkout an engravingpen
from George Davis, 100. E. 20th,
Phone No. 385-348- 2; or Tommy
Privett, 500 E. 17th, Phone No.
385-324- 3 or 385-308- 5; or the Little-

field Boy Scout Troop 641, right
after Christmas or include an

Good times
to continue
for cotton

When thenew yearrolls in, U.S.
cotton producers can look back on
1976 as the best year for prices
they have everhad.

But they will also have a lot to
look forward to.

"The new yearshould be a very
good cotton year, even with ex-

panded plantings," says David
Cox, Cotton Incorporated vice
president of economic research
and development.

Cotton Incorporated is the fiber
companyof U.S. cotton producers.

"Some producers are fearful
that if they plant more next year,
the bottom will drop out of the
market. A look at the worldwide
conditions shows that there is
enough demand in the market to
sustainincreasedplantings at even
better average prices," Cox says.

Demand for cotton by U.S.
consumers has given cotton its
best yearsince 1972 in terms of
shareof the overall fiber market,
Cox points out. And demand
overseas for cotton is growing
faster thanforeign production can
increase, he adds.

Cox comments that in the past
foreign production has not beenas
responsiveto market needsasU.S.
production hasbeen.He attributes
this partly to the agricultural
policies of the two largest cotton
producers in the world, China and
the Soviet Union. The policies tie
cotton production to five-ye- ar

plans that limit responsivenessto
marketconditions.

Together, China and the
U.S.S.R. account for almost halfof
all foreign cotton production, Cox
says.

"Limited foreign production
means that cotton-importin-g na-

tions will depend on tho United'
States to meet their increase in
demand," Cox explains.

From the farmer's standpoint,
cotton is now one of the most
attractive crops to grow, Cox

points out.
For the first three quarters of

1976, cotton prices paid to farmers
averagedalmost 60 centsa pound.
With strong fourth quarterprices,
the final year'saverageshould top
60 cents for tho first time in U.S.
history, Cox says.

"Cottonprices paid to producers
for 1976 arerunningalmost 80 per
centhigherthan theprices of 1973.

And if you compare the increased
value of cotton with other crops,
you seewhy cotton is getting so
attractive to grow," he says.
"Since 1973, average producer
prices of wheat have gone up only
six percent,while producer prices
for soybeans have actually ,

dropped 16 per cent."
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engraveron their own shopping
list.

"These two men are working in
cooperation with Littlefield crime
Prevention Unit at the Littlefield
Police Department."

"Wheneveryou get something
new, you need to up-da-te your
Operation Identification List and
mark the item."

To participate in Operation Iden-

tification, contact the Crime Pre-

vention Unit of the Littlefield
Police Department.A crime pre-
vention officer, or Consultant
Against Crime, gives information
as to where to find printed
materials on the program and
when and where to check out
engraving pens.

Oncevaluables aremarked with
a driver's license number, decals
should be placed on the front and
back doors or windows. These
warn burglars that the property
inside that home is protectedand
is easily traceable.

"Our statisticsshow that Opera-
tion Identification works, and that
the incidence of burglary is re-

duced significantly in homes and
offices where the program is
in effect."

(3

&

9
V

ft

XMAS!OJIyear!

MlffWWI

SIC Company
420

Lamb Conntv

LeaderNews
Dear Reader:

We havea special which can now be enjoyed byour regular
Leader-New- s readers.We think it will makesenseto you.

Now you can give Christmasgifts of The Leader-New- s at a special
rate.

In addition to the savingsand convenienceyou already now
you can give someone13 of the Leader-New- s for the cost of 12.

Pay only $9.50 in Lamb Countyand elsewherein Texas.

what happens whenyou give The Leader-New- s.

...First, we senda beautiful gift card in your name.

we your gift subscription Christmas week with our
specialholiday issue.

...And, of you get all the convenienceof a Leader-New- s gift.
No crushon Christmasshoppers.No packagesto wrap, mail, insure or

exchangeon December26th.

Justtear off the below and indicate thenamesof the people
you want on your Leader-New- s gift list. it to us andwe'll
do the rest...from gift to gift itself.

But do it now so we'll have time to get everything in order by
Christmas week. You'll avoid both the commotion and expense of

holiday shoppingwhile sending a whole year of Christmas
good will.

And that makesa lot of sense.

V

Month Free
With Each Gift

S9.50 in Lamb $11,75 elsewherein
Texas. You may renew or startyour own sub-

scription at this special rateonly if you order
one or more gift subscriptions.

A colorTV

Make this the

Credit
PhelpsAvenue 385-44-92

benefit

enjoy,
months

$11.75

Here's

announcement

...Then begin

course,

coupon
Return today,

announcement

someone

'..;',

One

County,

Cordially,

T jJbasW sJ oz&t-- dd j

Publisher

And also on your subscription pleasesend
The Leader-New- s, starting at Christmas,as
my gift to:

1- - NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE-ZI- P

2- - NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE-ZI- P

Sign My Gift Card: From
You may renew or start your own

subcription at this special rate only If you
order 1 or more gift subscriptions.Justcheck
the squarebelow.

DAlso renew (or start) my own subscription
at the samespecial rate.
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...SANTA RECOMMENDED

DOUBLE

S&H

GREEN

STAMPS
SATURDAY

&

TUESDAY

f A
J-'.- "- AK OZ., PACK

WO SALES TO DEALERS, PLEASE

m RESERVE WE RIGHT

TO LIMIT

I
DURAFLAME

II
DURAFLAME

L &

arari

DONUTS

4

9 7

) ( LlU

$ AHT'30Z I

JANKAMMRO ASE$& v .' 'JS IIP
f mmUFr 6

LOGS

89

LOGS

69

PIE SHELLS

BATHROOM TISSUE

FABRIC SOFTENER

V Sa

L OREEN S I
.laTAMPafiJ I

FRANKS

&

.ng

rvniiw f ftemai nWW

B. BOX

-- 2G.U

BIG K 10 COUNT

meadowlake, qtrs.

POT PIES

PINE SOL

KountryBoy

V WTMK7 W PKVVPV

P.M. WEEK PLAZA

Jfa&

8Hk 9o '"II

X.

QUANTITIES.

w

BOLOGNA

BACON ENDS PIECES

illllilllh VELVEETA,

MILK 79'
tfldWUird BUTTERMILK,

MAKUAKINE

Kountry,
2 Pack,
9 In.

MORTON, JELLY OR GLAZED

MORTON, 8 0Z.

MIRACLE WHIP

rACIAL TISSUE NICE N' SOFT, 150 COUNT

15 OZ.

i f .1
?9 f.t V

OPEN 8 A.M. TIL DAYS A LITTLEFIELD

3&tK

- ,

"

32....
-"- - 1J

Kold

12 GALLON

1 79

59

LKACKCKS 'CRACKIN' GOOD", LB. BOX 3V

Stm

WE
REDEEM

MEAT SPECIALS

CHUCK ROAST
GROUND BEEF

BACON
PEYTON, LB. PKG.

PEYTON, 12 0Z. PKG.

PEYTON, 12 OZ. PKG.

INSTANT POTATOES

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

Hj

USDA CHOICE

BEEF, LB

FRESH

DAILY, LB

COCOA
10

MIXES

4 CIlDCDCIint
$59

SALTINE,

69

GROUND

1 ftP
LB. UK

69 PEPPEI
32

- g22 plus i

BRtAO rncA
. 11 TYr?A

L
;,Wi cola

39 r7 a pack

LB. BOX

1

f 1

tf I

6al $157 R5VS FLAVORED, ,2 OZ. jy y J
9'l NESTLES QUIK CORN

285'

4l

MIX
OVALTINE, COUNT

M oz.

42 OZ.

QO BETTY LAYER ONLY

PACK

GIANT SIZE

42 OZ.

..- - fcafc .W

SUHl

DEC. 16.19

'""Sfe.- -

1 5 BAG

Wl .

deposit

31 PLUS DEP0S,T '

EAGLE BRAND 14 OZ.

SAM, NO. 2 12 CAN

OUR WHOLE KERNEL OR

CREME 303 CAN

SPECIAL!

9gt ajax cleanser AVOCADOSr22
frSJ

SHORTENING
JEWELL,

99' CAKE

CROCKER,

69'DELTA,

MJB RICE

PRICES

THRU

"SlLm.

DOWNY,

GLADIOLA

,s W
Fit 0Z.,6PACK

Art

$69

69 1

49

MILK

SUGARY

DARLING,

STYLE,

PRODUCE

q

41 DAM AU AC DOLE,

RIPE,

31

SWEET POTATOES easttexas .

URIUNiJ 'FINEST. GREEN

KAU5IeSmm a --7 rciiADAr.

WALNUTS

69 BRAZIL

ALMONDS

PEANUTS

59 PECANS

THURSDAY

if

LB

LB

LB

GOLDEN LB,

1

99 jumbo,

COLORADO'S

NUTS

EFFECTIVE

CHRISTMAS NUTS

roasted;

4

i


